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OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDE!W COUNSEL 

Date of uanscription 2/23/98 

DEBRA SUSAN FINERMAN, white, female, .date of birth 
w place of birth _, Social Security 

7 _b, was apprised of the official identity 
of the interviewers and the nature of the interview. Also 
present for the interview, conducted at the Office of the 
Independent Counsel (OIC), 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, 
Washington, DC, were Associate Independent Counsel MICHAEL EMMICK 
and FINERMAN's attorney, STEVEN D. GORDON. FINERMAN was 
interviewed under a cooperation agreement between FINERMAN and 
the OIC, a copy of which is attached to this FD-302. The 
information provided herein attributed to LEWINSKY is what 
LEWINSKY told FINERMAN. FINERMAN provided the following 
information: 

FINERMAN is a journalist and writes for the magazine 
p ,apitol Stvle. FINERMAN graduated from the University of 
California at Los Angeles with a degree in pre-med and political 
science. FINERMAN works from her homes in Warrenton, Virginia 
and Washington, DC. FINERMAN advised she spends approximately 
twenty pert of her time at the family's Washington, DC 
residence, 

FINERMAN described her relationship with her niece, 
MONICA LEWINSKY, as being a close companionship. FINERMAN 
advised she speaks with LEWINSKY once every three weeks at a 
minimum. FINERMAN advised MONICA LEWINSKY and her mother, MARCIA 
LEWIS, FINERMAN's sister, are close friends. LEWINSKY would not 
bare her soul to her mother. FINERMAN advised LEWINSKY and LEWIS 
were close because they lived together. LEWIS.has a key to 
FINERMAN's apartment. 

LEWINSKY told FINERMAN about going to a birthday party 
for President WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON on the White House lawn. 
LEWINSKY said that CLINTON was so ni@e and that LEWINSKY thought 
CLINTON liked her. LEWINSKY then advised that CLINTON came to a 
birthday party for someone in LEWINSKY's office at the White 
House. LEWINSKY advised that CLINTON smiled at her and that he 
kept looking at her. LEWINSKY was upset that a co-worker said 
that CLINTON never came to the offices for birthday parties, 
indicating the co-worker may have been aware of CLINTON's eye 
contact with LEWINSKY. 

InvcJliration on 2/23/98 at Washington, DC File # 29D-OIC-LR-35063 

by ::: v-m Date dictated 2/23/98 
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LEWINSKY said that EVELYN LIEBERMAN was a mean woman. 
LEWINSKY indicated she was reprimanded by LIEBERMAN for walking 
in a hallway near the Ova$Office. LEWINSKY said that CLINTON 
would call LEWINSKY in her office and tell her to walk by his 
office and wave to him as she walked by. LIEBERMAN labeled 
LEWINSKY a stalker. LEWINSKY could not tell LIEBERMAN that 
CLINTON had asked her to walk by, so she was put in a bad 
position. 

The only sexual contact FINERMAN knew of specifically 
between LEWINSKY and CLINTON was.one incident, which LEWINSKY 
told her about. LEWINSKY and FINERMAN were having coffee, 
something they often did on Sunday mornings. FINERMAN described 
LEwINSKY as being excited and anxious to tell FINERMAN that she 
saw "him" again. In the context of this conversation and other 
conversations FINERMAN had with LEWINSKY, FINERMAN knew IIhirnl' to 
mean CLINTON. LEWINSKY said it was really weird, but they fooled 
around in a little room off of the Oval Office and CLINTON 

to the effect of "yuck." 
FINERMAN responded by saying something 

Because of FINERMAN's response, 
LEWINSKY did not provide further details to FINERMAN of this or 
other sexual encounters LEWINSKY may have had with CLINTON. 

FINERMAN advised she believes this conversation took 
place within a week of the sexual encounter described above. 
FINERMAN advised she believes LEWINSKY was working at the White 
House when this conversation took place. FINERMAN advised that 
LEWINSKY would go to the White House to visit CLINTON on weekends 
when there were fewer people there. 

LEWINSKY told FINERMAN that in July of 1996, she went 
to the White House to visit CLINTON on a weekend. CLINTON and 
LEWINSKY had a long talk. CLINTON told LEWINSKY that they could 
not continue their physical relationship as he had to be I'good.It 
CLINTON told LEWINSKY that his advisers told him that he could 
not have any more llbimbo" eruptions. FINERMAN assumed that this 
was because of the upcoming Presidential election. LEWINSKY 
understood this and also thought that she would be working at the 
White House again after the 1996 election. 

FINERMAN is familiar with a White House "butler" named 
NELL. LEWINSKY said that NELL would give her White House M&M 
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candies, Air Force One souvenirs and other trinkets. On one 
occasion, LEWINSKY, giggling, told FINERMAN that NELL had a 
"secret." LEWINSKY then explained that NELL knew about the 
physical relationship between CLINTON and LEWINSKY. LEWINSKY 
said that she and NELL would go to dinner, and remained friends 
after LEWINSKY left employ at the White House. 

FINERMAN advised that she felt sorry for LEWINSKY 
because LEWINSKY did not have any friends at the White House and 
felt ostracized by some people at the White House. LEWINSKY was 
known by some as the "stalker." 

FINERMAN advised that MARCIA LEWIS knew about 
LEWINSKY's relationship with CLINTON. FINERMAN told LEWIS about 
the physical relationship. LEWIS may not have known the details 
before FINERMAN told her, but she knew LEWINSKY was emotionally 
involved with CLINTON. FINERMAN believes LEWIS understood the 
physical nature of the relationship. LEWIS knew about BETTY 
CURRIE's relationship with LEWINSKY. 

I*4 &.i 

LEWINSKY told FINERMAN that LINDA TRIPP said TRIPP knew 
CLINTON. LEWINSKY said TRIPP told her that TRIPP was psychic and 
a witch. LEWINSKY said that TRIPP advised that LEWINSKY's 
relationship with CLINTON was different than any of CLINTON's 
other relationships. FINERMAN advis?d that LEWINSKY was not into 
sorcery. 

FINERMAN advised that LEWINSKY was very careful about 
mentioning anything about the White House when in public. 
LEWINSKY said she told some friends in Los Angeles about her 
relationship with CLINTON. FINE- has met ASHLEY RAINES. 
LEWINSKY told RAINES about her relationship with CLINTON. FAINES 
did not approve of LEWINSKY's relationship with CLINTON, but 
still remained LEWINSKY's friend. LEWINSKY's friend KATHRYN 
(phonetic) Last Name Unknown (LXU) also knew about LEWINSKY's 
relationship with CLINTON. 

FINERMAN advised that WALTER KAYE and his wife, SELMA 
KAYE, visited Los Angeles a lot. Approximately twelve years ago, 
MARCIA LEWIS's friend, ALISE SPILKER, introduced LEWIS and 
FINERMAN to WALTER KAYE. LEWIS, FINERMAN and WALTER KAYE became 
friends and social acquaintances. 
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KAYE may have guessed about CLINTON's relationship with 
LEWINSKY. KAYE would make comments about CLINTON's habit oz 
flirting with women. KAYE was friends with people in the White 
House who did not like LEWINSKY. 

WALTER KAYE's grandson served as a White House intern 
at one time. FINERMAN asked WALTER KAYE to put in a good word 
for LEWINSKY during her application process to become a White 
House intern. WALTER KAYE has a lot of friends at the White 
House. 

Sometime after LEWINSKY left employ at the White House, 
LEWINSKY received telephone calls from CLINTON at her home late 
at night. FINERMAN believes the telephone calls occurred in 
January or February of 1997. LEWINSKY did not explain what was 
discussed during the telephone conversations. FINERMAN has never 
heard answering machine tapes with CLINTON's voice on them. 
CLINTON would call from his bedroom when HILLARY CLINTON was not 
around. 

In February of 1997, KAYE hosted a party in New York 
for CLINTON. LEWINSKY expressed an interest in going and asked 
FINERMAN if she could get LEWINSKY tickets. FINERMAN asked KAYE, 
who responded that FINERMAN's niece was very pushy. FINERMAN 
retorted that it was CLINTON telephoning LEWINSKY late at night, 
not the other way around. KAYE appeared shocked. 

KAYE is friendly with DEBBI SCHIFF and MARSHA SCOTT, 
two people LEWINSKY said were ex-girlfriends of CLINTON/s. 
FINERMAN has never heard the term "graduate" used to describe an 
ex-girlfriend of CLINTON's. LEWINSKY told FINERMAN that SCHIFF 
has been transferred to the State Department. . 

LEWINSKY was told she was transferred out of the White 
HOUSE because the personnel allotment of her office was being 
restructured. LEWINSKY told FINERMAN this was the only reason 
for the transfer. FINERMAN believes LEWINSKY did not connect the 
rumors about her being a stalker to her transfer. FINERMAN does 
not know if KAYE had anything to do with LEWINSKY getting a job 
at the Pentagon. 
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LEWINSKY was sad to leave the White House. LEWINSKY 
liked her job at the Pentagon, but the hours were long and there 
was a lot of travel. LEWINSKY was not suited for her position at 
the Pentagon. 

CLINTON told LEWINSKY she would return to employment at 
the White House after the 1996 Presidential Election. CLINTON 
told LEWINSKY that SCOTT would help LEWINSKY find a job at the 
White House. LEWINSKY had an interview with MARSHA SCOTT at the 
White House in 1997. SCOTT told LEWINSKY there were no jobs 
available at the White House. 

In June of 1997, MARCIA LEWIS moved to New York City. 
LEWINSKY decided she would move to New York as well. FINERMAN 
believes CLINTON arranged an interview for LEWINSKY at the United 
Nations. LEWINSKY felt the United Nations' position was too much 
like her job at the Pentagon. 

FINERMAN found out in November of 1997, that LEWINSKY 
was leaving her job at the Pentagon. 

FINERMAN and LEWIS were walking down Fifth Avenue in 
New York City when LEWIS said that LEWINSKY had a meeting with 
VERNON JORDAN. FINERMAN was aware of two meetings LEWINSKY had 
at JORDAN's office. One meeting was a breakfast meeting, the 
other was during lunch. FINERMAN is aware that LEWINSKY had 
other interviews. Until LEWINSKY got a job offer, FINERMAN was 
concerned that CLINTON would just dump LEWINSKY. FINERMAN was 
aware of LEWINSKY's interviews at AMERICAN EXPRESS and REVLON, 
though FINERMAN was not familiar with the name MCANDREWS & 
FORBES. LEWINSKY told FINERMAN about her job offer from REVLON, 
and LEWINSKY appeared to be happy about it. 

WALTER KAYE had told FINERMAN and LEWIS that all the 
telephones in Washington, DC were tapped. FINERMAN advised that 
LEWIS came up with the code name "GWEN" when referring to JORDAN 
during telephone conversations. 

The only conversations FINERMAN recalls about the PAULA 
JONES lawsuit was related to LEWIS's, LEWINSKY's and FINERMAN's 
opinions. FINERMAN thought JONES' suit had merit; LEWIS thought 
it did not, and LEWINSKY thought CLINTON should settle it. 
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FINERMAN may have heard LEWINSKY mention KATHLEEN 
WILLEY's name. FINERMAN did not understand the story about 
WILLEY and CLINTON. 

FINERMAN advised that she knew LEWINSKY had to go to 
something court related a week before LEWINSKY went, and knows 
LEWINSKY had to sign something, but FINERMAN was not aware it had 
anything to do with the PAULA JONES lawsuit. FINERMAN did not 
know anything about a witness list. FINERMAN knew LEWINSKY had 
to see a lawyer named FRANK CARTER. FINERMAN did not know of the 
relationship between CARTER and JORDAN. FINERMAN is not aware of 
the fee arrangements between LEWINSKY and CARTER. 

FINERMAN only knows of one meeting between CARTER and 
LEWINSKY, but is aware of several telephone calls between the 
two. 

FINERMAN did,not see LEWINSKY often in late December of 
1997. In January 1998, FINERMAN was with LEWIS in New York when 
LEWINSKY called to ask LEWIS to come to Washington because the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) wanted to talk to LEWINSKY. 
LEWIS told FINERMAN that she did not want FINERMAN to know why 
LEWINSKY was meeting with the FBI. When their train arrived in 
Washington, DC, FINERMAN went to her apartment at the Watergate. 

The following day, LEWIS told FINERMAN about TRIPP 
taping TRIPP's telephone conversations with LEWINSKY. 

After January 16, 1998, FINERMAN did not talk to 
LEWINSKY or LEWIS about LEWINSKY's relationship with CLINTON. 
LEWIS did not want to testify before the grand jury. FINERMAN 
was not aware that LEWIS was asked to be interviewed by the OIC. 

FINERMAN is not familiar with the names BOB NASH or 
ERSKINE BOWLES. FINERMAN knew that LEWINSKY was friends with 
BETTY CURRIE. FINERMAN remembers when CURRIE's brother was 
killed, LEWINSKY sent balloons. LEWINSKY said she would call 
CURRIE to see when LEWINSKY could visit CLINTON. 

FINERMAN saw a hat pin CLINTON gave LEWINSKY, which 
FINERMAN believes was in 1996. FINERMAN also remembers some 
"junky souvenir" items CLINTON gave LEWINSKY in the summer of 
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1997. Included in that was a canvass bag with the logo of the 
"Black Dog" (a "tourist place") on it, a beige cotton shirt and a 
t-shirt with the "Black Dog" on it. FINERMAN saw a hard cover 
version of "The Leaves of Grass," which LEWINSKY said CLIN'XN 
gave her. FINERMAN did not see an inscription in the book. When 
LEWINSKY worked at the White House, LEWINSKY showed FINERMAN a 
cigar that LEWINSKY said belonged to CLINTON. 

FINERMAN is aware of LEWINSKY giving CLINTON some ties. 
FINERMAN has read the book titled r'V~~", and knows it is about 
telephone sex, but does not know‘the book in relation to CLINTON. 
FINERMAN is not aware of a compact disc CLINTON gave LEWINSKY. 
FINERMAN remembers LEWINSKY buying a book in Annapolis, Maryland, 
and giving it to CLINTON for his birthday. LEWINSKY gave CLINTON 
a ceramic frog. FINERMAN is not aware of LEWINSKY giving CLINTON 
an audio or video cassette. 

In 1997, LEWINSKY took out a "personal" advertisement 
for Valentine's Day in the Washington Post, and directed it to 
CLINTON. LEWINSKY told CLINTON about the advertisement. 

FINERMAN is not aware of a dress of LEWINSKY's with a 
stain on it. LEWINSKY referred to CLINTON as the "creep" the 
"big creep" and l'Bubba." FINERMAN does not recall LEWINSKY 
referring to CLINTON as "handsome." 

Someone at the White House made a derisive comment 
about MARCIA LEWIS's book "The Three Tenors" being a "kiss and 
tell" book. LEWIS said she was going to send.a copy of the book 
to the White House and FINERMAN may have suggested sending a copy 
of the review of the book in the New York Times Book Review. 

FINERMAN is not aware of any notes or cards exchanged 
between CLINTON and LEWINSKY. FINERMAN did not hear of an 
incident involving CLINTON and LEWINSKY in the White House movie 
theater. LEWINSKY did tell FINERMAN about the time CLINTON 
invited LEWINSKY to watch a movie with CLINTON and others in the 
theater, but LEWINSKY turned the offer down because she did not 
think it was a good idea. LEWINSKY was still working at the 
White House at the time. 
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;. A Yes. 
1:. Q Are there any queshons that 
: : : those righti or oNbokgatrons as I ve described Y 

ou have ayu! aiy of 
hem to you 

__ Q What I would like to do is .ust make a couple of 
::.matters clear on somewhat of an informa 1 basrs. What I mean 
:J -by that is, we are goin to be talkin 
: 5 : may be somewhat d il? gi ~cuft for you. 

about some thongs tha? 
ou are here with a couc, 

1-1 reporter whom you don’t know. You’ve met me on one prior 
: 5 : occasion, I believe. 
5 But I 

!3 ithe subject ma er IS more explicrt than you might ordinanly ti 
.ust wanted to say, bear with us if some of 

-. : like to talk about publicly. __ .._. A 
ii<iresponse.) 

(Wtnetinodded indicating an affirmative 

:2i: Q That is the introductory material that I would kke 
:I 5: to have gone over with you before we get started. Unless yw 

Page 3 Page 6 

[iI PROCEEDINGS 

~2 !WHEREU’PCfN 
!3! DEBRA FINERMAN 
{I 1 having been called for examination by the Office of the 
rillndependent Counsel, and having been first duly sworn by the 

::: have any 
:: : the suble .3 

uestions. we’ll jump right in and ask questions on 
matter. 

:3: A Okay. 
::: Q What I would like to ask first is for you to 
:z:describe your familial relationship with Marcia Lewis and 
:c:with Monica Lewmsky. 

(6: notary, was examined and testified as follows: ._. A 
17) EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDENT COUNSELniece. 

Marcia Lewis is my sister and Monica Lewinsky is my 

:?! BY MR. EMMICK: 
! 3 : Q Would;ou state and sgell~r name for us? 

A Debra merman. D-E- -R F-l-N-E-R-M-A-N. 
What I would like to start wdh, Ms. Finerman, is 

5 Q Let me ask you to describe more colloquially and 
i G j more in an informal fashion what kind of a relationshrp you 

:;: 1 have with Monica Lewinsky. 
A 

‘:<:and I’m ve 
Well. I’ve known Monica since the day she was born 

8 
fond of her. 

Do you have a relationship with her that you would 
:!l ldescribe a; a clcz: relationship? 
..;: 

i . : -  ..a, ’ A Yes, Ido. 
‘. 2’ .A_, Q Who is that? 
.^nl ,-_! A Steve Gordon. .^. 1 _--. Q Is he somewhere in the vidnity? 
!:2: A Yes. He is outsrde this room. 

Q So 
~~~!consult with him wit 

ou understand that if you feel a need to 
4 regard to any of the questions that I 

: 25 ! ask, you can simply say, I wonder if we could stop for a 

_ __ ~___ -__ 

Page 4 

[ : : minute whp I cyDensS.Ult with my attorney? 
,^> L-1 

0 All right. Second, as a general matter, you, like 
i:;all witnesses, have a Fifth Amendment tight to refuse to 
r5lanswer any questions that might tend to tncnminate you. 
[~~Now. in thus case, your attorney and. I have discussed and 
~7 1 agreed upon what IS called transacbonal immunrty for you. 
: 9: Are you aware of those discussions? 
!?: A Yes. 

[lOI 
’ Ii:] *‘I ‘@position Exhibit DF 1 was 

Ii:' marked for Identification.) 
[13i BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q I have in my hand a three-page document that we 
I :: i have labeled as DF 1. Just so that you know, that means 
11 E y Debra Finerman #l_ It is a copy of what is called 
[ 17; Cooperation/Immunity Agreement, Debra Finer-man. Do you 
I i 3 I recoonize that? 
ilSj - A Yes. 

Q That is a document that describes the immunity that 
I:E i you have and, on the flip side of that, describes the 
f 1:: cooperation that 
(2x1 Immunity. Is tha Y 

ou have agreed to grve in exchange for that 
correct? 

c-4; A Yes. 
125; Q All right. Next, let me describe for you an 

-A, 
.._. 6 L& direct your attention to, sa 
:f? j  years, that is, from 1993 or so. ,Have you had requent Y? 

the last three 

.:z-conversatiins ~;;hlontca Lewrnsky? __: 
.I. 
-. 

-“:oerson? 
‘6 And have some of those conversations been rn 

--.r 

‘̂ j’ 
.--> A Yes. 
-14: Q And some by telephone, I take it? .__. A Hmm, yes, some of them. 

Page 7 
Q About how often would you say you have met with 

j: j Monica Lewinsky? Is there a wa 
:j!average, or some ballpark about Y, f; 

that ou can give us some 
ow o en you meet with her? 

A Varyin . dependent upon circumstances. Wtiin that 
:iitime, maybe not week y, 9 

::iwhat 
Q 

maybe twice a month on the average. 
Fine. And when you mentioned earlier that you have 

: 3 j woul dy 
ou describe as a close relationship with Ma. Lewinsky. 
youtll uqezhat ou mean by a close relationship?. 

.3! Wy 
:: 1: sometimes we 

e go out to movtes together sometimes and 
o out for coffee and famil 

%nd do you sometimes tal 1: 
events. . . , ~ Q 

i:_imatters with her? 
about somewhat persona 

l3) A Yes. 
:14: Q When you have those discussions of personal 
:: 5 1 matters, are the 

A Jes sure. 
generally with just you and Ms. Lewrnsky? 

::j; 
3-1 

f 13 i moment, 
Q We ‘will get into more detail about that in ‘ust a 
Would you describe for us the relationship tha 1 

: : 5 1 Monica Letinsk has with her mother, your sister? .-_. Sy ure She lrves with her mother, althou 
:s f i didn’t intend it to be that way permanently. But when s 4 

h they 
e 

:::jfirst moved here to Washington, she moved in with her mother, 
:: 3: thinking she would then meet kids her age and she would get 
_:; roommates and move out. But that drdn t ha en. 
.--, Q That would have been in 199 lf 

Page 2 to Page 7 
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‘I ‘with her mtther. %nd her -- what was the question, is she 
Ri ht That didn’t happen. So she has stayed 

Page 71 

: : I it. It didn’t mean a lot to me 
._: 
i;:incident, 

Q Let me then direct your azention :o another 
if you will. in fact another birthday par& that : ? ’ close with her mother? 

Q Or just describe her relationshrp. My followup 
j; -question would have been, how close are they. 
:- A Right. I think that they are close, as a mother 

ii j and daughter usual1 are. 
0 Are t & ere differences in the kind of relationshrp 

:;:that you have with Monica than the kind of relationshrp that 
: 5 Monrca has with her mother? 

A Hmm. Sure. I don’t discipline Monica as her 
I: : mother would. I don’t pay for her thongs. I’m more, I 
15: uess, closer in age to her; not a contemporary, but I think 
1:. w at she feels that I am closer in age ma 

0 Would you regard yourse f as more of a confidan:e. r 
be. 

__ 
.:; : if you will? 
..-. A Yes. .- 

>- 2 ~~l?‘:‘p,i%r$%$lt%& might think that she 
:: J j could tell me thin s’that I would want to hear, t at maybe 
-1:. her mother woul 80 n t be interested in. 
___: 0 Okay. Let me turn your attention then to the third 
!:<jrelationship there, and that is your relationship with your 
: 2 5 : sister. 
.?i. .--,, A Uh-huh. 

Page 9 
.-. - Q ._. .-. A 

Would you describe that relationship? 

Q 
Very close, professionally and in our family. 

.-. What do you mean b professionally? 
:;‘ A We’ve always worke J together. We are writers and 
.s jwe are partners writing, and we’ve always been,. Wefl, 
: E: always, meanin from when we started our wntrng career. 

0 
: 3 i mean by that? 

%rd personally close. Can you explain what you 

A Sure. Our father passed away when we were little 
: i i:girls. And when you have a father who asses away, it brings 
.::: you closer to your siblin s. So, she an 
: 1:. close in terms of her loo rng out for me. R- 

8 I have always been 
I’m seven years 

.: 3 : younger And in that way, we have always maybe relied on 
: :; : each other more than other siblings. 
.-- Q Does she sometimes talk with you about Monica? 
::z A Sure. 

Q And the problems that a mother might encounter with 
:tr ja daughteifor;;znple? 
;: 

,__: Q What I would like to turn my attention to next is a 
i i : discussion of what you know of Monica’s relationship with 

.:I President Clinton. 
-_ A Okay. 

Q What I would like to do is start off with a few 
I; j particular incidents and then proceed from there. 

Page 10 
. _*, A Okay. 

.-. 0 Let me ask you first if you know anything about a 
:j: birthday party that was thrown for President Clinton where 
j ; ; Monica rnaAde soose comments to you about that birthday party? 
-5.1 _-> 

Q Would you tell us about that, and I will ask 
!p jfollowup questions to clarify things. 

A Okay. As I recall, when she first became an 
izi intern I think she was invited along with all the whole 

: : 2 j staff, io a birthday party for Piesident Clinton, which I 
: :: : think must have been in August. And I think that’s where 
: :I- : they first maybe met. 
. i Well, anywa 

1 I; : and that he seemed a x9 
she told me that she first met him 

ratted to her or interested in her or 
: 15 : something. And in sort of an immature way, she said, oh, 

-: he’s so cute and I think he looked at me. and that sort of r 
fi’ithing. 
1:s: Q Now, is this something that she told you shortly 
: 12: after the bghda party? 
.^^. .--, ._. Q 
i_!fabout that? 

&obablk yes. 
And at t e trme, did you think anything unusual 

‘i A No, not - well, I don’t know. I wasn’t sure 
f!; ~whether it was her imagination or he - I had heard that he 
,:sjoften looks at women in crowds. So, I didn’t think much of 

Pase 8 to Page 13 

I 4 : Monica may have describe3 to you of a coworker with Monica 
‘;; Do you remember the rnuoent I am speakrnq of; 
is: . A Yes. I do ,_. Q Would you teil us what you recall Momca saying 
4 i about that incident’ 

I . .  

[  ‘G ; A 
L;; J intern. 

Okay. Thus was later. I think she was still an 
I don’t think she was - I’m not sure whe:her she 

[ :: 1 was an employee or an intern. But there was a coworker of 
i 1: : hers who was having a brnhda 
[: 2 j are low-level people in the Whl 1 

party And thus was - these 
e House. 

And she told me that President Clinton had come by 
I iii to say hello, or somehow wash this person a happy birthday. 
~:h!which was very unusual. And the other people who worked in 
[I 7; that office commented on it and said something like. wow, 
I; 9 1 look, the President came 

And she commented to me - I think that was the 
Iiijtirne that she said, I think he came to see me and he was 
121 llooking at me and he was making it very obvious. , 
!I?21 Q And did that distress her as she was describing it 
jz3lto you or did it make her ha py? What was her reaction as 
rzq;she was describing this inc&nt? 
1251 A I remember dearly that she thought this was erther 

Page 12 
111 ina 
12 Itha ! 

propriate of him or would make other peopk notice, and 
would be not a good thing. 

:ijLewinsk 
Q Over the course of your conversations with Ms. 

[5 1 to descn & 
did you come to know that she used some nicknames 
President Clinton? 

[61 A Well, I’ve read about it. So. 
Q Did 

iii focusing here on w i! 
ou hear from her though? I am going to be 

! 9 1 this hittrng 
at things she told you prior to all of 

the news, if you will. 
[ISi A 
c I I ; later. 

She may have said Big Creep, but that was much 

r;:1 Q That was later? 
i??j A Much later. 

Q And when 
/ iiiestimate of when you sta 

ou say much later, can ou ive us a best 

:Islway? 
x ed hearing her describe i. 9 rm hat 

!:‘I A I think she jokin after 
: 1~ 1 she had already moved to the B 

ly referred to him that wa 
entagon. So, that would 15 e 

i I 4 I months later. 
1 ~ ~  1  

[2?1 Q And did she give any indication how she had come up 
~2; jwith that name, or why she wanted to refer to him as the Big 
;zziCreep? 
123’ A I think she was mad at him or disaffected or 
i ~4 i something like that. 
[25; Q Now let me ask you about gifts that you know of 

Page 13 
: 11 that Monica received from President Clinton. 
[‘I A Okay. She showed me a hatpin. 
:31 Q 

A 
Can you describe it at all? 
Yes. Well. It was kind of round. about that big 

i z i (indicating) and gold and rt may have had some enamel on 
; 6 i it. And then there’s a’ lonq thin part to it. That’s how I 
i 7 j remember it. 

_ . 

i?: Q 
A 

How is it that you came to see this hatpin? 
She showed me. She said, look, look, I got a 

riiloresent. She was all exated ..~.. 
0 Now, when she said she got a present, how is it 

I :t i that you connected the present with President Clinton? 
i131 A 

Cl 
Oh, she said. the President gave me this. 
Can you tell us where you were in order to see the 

ii:; hatpin? Was this at her apartment or - 
I161 A Her apartment. 
[iTI Q Can you tell us when this ha 
1191 A Oh, bo 

pened? 
I think it was some tme during the ? 

[ : 9 1 summer. a summer. & r I can’t really say. I just remember 
[ 2 o 1 that she used it and put it in a straw hat which .makes me 
[ 2 11 think it was some warm time of year, erther spnng or summer. 

Q 
1::1]‘96 or ‘97? 

Can you tell us whether rt would have been ‘95 or 
And just to help you bracket those times, ‘95 

r:d~would have been the summer during which she started as an 
jzslintern; ‘96 would have been the time when she had been at the 
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i i ’ Pentaoon for only a couple of months; and ‘97 would have been 
1: jeight mantis or so ago. 
r3: 

Q 
I can guess. I’m sorry. 
Guessrng IS probably not the best practice But if 

1tj ou can give us your best estimate or your best belief, 
i 6) avrng In mind that you don’t have much certainty. K 
;:I A Okay. ‘96. 
,i(! Cl What other aifts from Presrdent Clinton do you know 
19 j about? 

A Okay. I know about a 
liy;Martha’s Vineyard, from Black Do 
[ 1: 1 a tavern or a hotel or something. B nd there was a T-shirt 
i 11i! and a kind of cotton dress, sleeveless, long cotton dress. 
: 14 1 And I thank some krnd of a bag, like a canvas bag. And, what 

Page 17 
: ‘been workin at the Whrte House. Then after that, she would 
- ‘have been a .- 9 
:- .-_ A 

the Pentagon. 
It was during the time she was working there. So. 

4 iaround that time. 
“_ Q The White House? 
r A Right, the White House. 

‘-1 Q 
i ! f the Presrdent? 

How drd she say she had obtarned thus crgar from 

3 A Hmm. She didn’t tell me. 
--. Q Okay. What did she say about the cigar? She JUS! 

: : ; : said. I have this crgar from the Presrdent? 

,:<;it to her 
A She said, look, look, I have this cigar. He gave 

iijjelse? 
(I.61 

!17i 
Okay. Then I also saw - 
Q Before we leave that topic. can ou tell us under 

[ : 3 jwhat circumstances you saw these items? An J naturally I’ll 
[:slask you when or what is your best estimate of the time you 
[IO;SSW it. 
[2i! A Okay. She showed me them in her apartment. And 
[ZZ Iwhen? The summer, this summer. 
[23! Q This summer? 
[241 A Right. 
[251 Q Thts would have been ‘97 then? 
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I:! A Yes. 
Q 

i; 1 about them? 
And when she showed them to you, what did she say 

141 A She said, look. I got some presents from the 
[ 5 1 President. And she showed them to me and she was happy. And 
[ 61 I must tell 

K 
ou. I was surprised that a man could pick out a 

r7ldress. sue a perfect size of a dress, which made me thank, I 
[ 3 iwondered whether maybe some aide, some woman had out 
[ 3: these things for hrm to give her, because it’s very hard to 

prcked 

: 10 1 choose someone’s size so accurately. 
;:?I Q Okay. Did she say anything more about those 
[ :z 1 presents a; she showed, them to you _. ,*3! No. I don t thank so. 
i;d‘ 0 You were about to mention some other items? 
[;5; A Right. And then he gave her a book, the Leaves Of 
! : 6) Grass, or whatever it is. leaves-of-something book. 
[I‘! Q 

A 
When did you come to know about that? 

,:j, _- I think it was around the same time. 
r:> Q The same time, being the summer of ‘97? 

A Summer of ‘97. - 
0 How did you come to know about that? Did she show 

c--,it to vou? t--, , 
i:3j A She showed it to me. 
i-_4, Q What did she sa as she showed it to 
I-i C-J. A She said, oh, loo at thus beautiful boo Y, ): 

ou? 
that the 

_ 
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[ 11 President ave me. 
_I* 8 And did she say why the President had given her 

I;ieither the book or the other items? 
[41 A No. 
i5: Q What other items that were gifts? 
[ij: A 

Q 
I don’t think there is anything else. 
Let me ask you about one item that I think you 

! i i mentioned as we were discussing these items a cou le of weeks 
)91a o. You indicated during that inrtial interview - pro R er- 

/ iol In ervrew. I believe we have been calling it - that she had 3 
:Ilia cigarthat- 
[I_‘; 
i!?, ,--. t ~~h~$%sident had aivel her. 
[I41 A Yes. 
115: Q 

A 
Can you tell us how you came to know about that? 
Yes. Again, sometime she said to me, look, look. I 

1::; have a cigar, his ci ar. And it was, I think it wasn’t 
ila!smoked. It was jus a cigar. And she had it in her room and 9 
rlglshe showed rt to me. But that was earlier than all of this. 
[Ic: Q Then let’s try to clarify the time as best we can. 
;-7:1 A Okay. 
[Z-7! 0 The ci ar time would have been approximately when? 
rz3!Again, I can help bra & et the time by indicatin that she was 
~24 !an intern during the summer of ‘95 unhl about R ovember. And 
;zslthen from November of ‘95 until April of ‘96. she would have 

OIC-Starr 

.__‘ ..- . 
::4; 0 Okay. 
.-II A I know that. But I don’t know what circumstances _~ .-5. 0 
::-:example? 

Was It a cigar that would be in a cigar tube, for 

--a> _ ,I A No. It was not in a tube. It was iust there. It 
i 1 I j was just a cigar 

’ 
._I? .--I Q 

No I don’rthink so. 
Was it in lastic packaging at all? 

Do’you remember if it had a cigar band or any 
;2:j A 
1-11 Q 
iI;;little paperA- 
[24] 
;z;]package. 

I don’t remember. No. But I know it was not in a 

-_ 

II] Q Okay. When you started to describe under what 
[ 11 circumstances she showed you the cigar, you sort of made a 
[3lgiggling-type .motion with our hand and your mouth. Did she 
[ 4 1 seem to bigrg lrng abou It at all? 

[ziexcited and 
8’ .I- h yes She s alwa 

‘look what I have, 
y s like that. She’s always all 

look 
: 7 1 boy, that so’rt of attitude. 

ook what he gave me, oh 

!3j Q All ri 
9 

ht. 
; 91 know that she 

Well, lets talk about any gifts you 
ave o President Clinton. 

;:?I A %kay. I know she gave him some ties. And I know 
:: 11 she gave him a book That’s recently. I think that was this 
[ :z 1 summer for his birthday. 
;13j Q All right. Lets go back to the ties. 
::;I A Okay. 
::51 Q And take it a bit at a time. 
. _ .-0, A Okay, sure. 

‘-7, _ 
12; 

Q How manv ties do YOU think she may have given him 

;:;i 
A I think two. . 
Q 
A 

And how do you know that she gave him these tres? 
Because she would say somethrng like, I’m watching 

ii: i him on TV today and he’s wearing my tie. Or, I watched him 
12 1 on TV, he’s wearing my tie. 

“3‘ Q 
i S 4 i timeframe? 

When would she have then grven him these ties, wha 

:Tjj A I think during the time she worked there and then 
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; : 1 maybe when she was at the 
: 2 1 more than two. I don’t know. 

Pentagon. So. it may have been 

i31 Q Can ou describe the ties at all? 
i4] A No. r don’t know. 
:51 Q You started to mention a book that she had 
: 6 1 purchasedAzerhtf;:ast summer?’ 
I‘. 
i?; Q TJI us about that. 
(91 A She bought him - she happened to be in Annapolis, 

[loland she knew that he liked books about sailing or the Navy or 
[ 1 I 1 something. So, she bought him a book as a birthday present. 
II 1 ..-I Q Do you know what the book was? 
(131 A 
: 14 ;something 

No. Something to do with sailing or ships, or 
like that. 

(151 Q How did you come to know about this? 
1161 A She told me. 

Q Did she say that she had made a special trip to 
ii: j Anna olis? Or what were the circumstances under which she 
i:slboug!t this book? 
r’n; A I don’t know. I don’t think - I don’t know. 
;:I IEither she was there or something. For some reason she was 
,:zz 1 in Annapolis. 

Q When you sa she bought the book, did she 
!~i!specificai$,say;rh bought I -ty for the President? 
;251 

__-._ ~~ ~_ -___ 
Page 14 to Page 19 
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0 
j i ; Presrdent? 

Did she say how she had given the book to the 
.~. 
[3: A No. 

0 Did you ask her anything about how she plans to 
i:jgive the book to the President, anything like that? 
is: 
i7’ 
‘E’ 

A 
Q %ay. What about any other gifts from her? 
A To hrm? 

[P! Q Yes. 
A Oh she bought him some lrttle thrn s like a frog, 

i ry: or a littie frog doll or somethrng, because she said w3 e kkes 
rlz:frogs. 
[?3’ 0 A frog doll. When you say a frog doll. do y;u mean 
i 14 : like a fabrii krnd of a frog, or do you mean a ceramrc fro 
;>:: I didn’t see it. I don t know what it was. 8 ome 
;I;! kind of a fi ure of a frog. I don’t know if it was ceramic 
i :T ior a stuffe 3 anrmal or what. 
;i3! Q And how did she describe to ou the fact that she 
: 191 had given him a frog of some kind? How,dr .dYthis come up7 
[ZO! A She robabl said somethrng like, I saw such a cute 
~2: 1 frog doll. so I ot It or the desident because he likes 
i~zjfrogs. 

2, p 
Somet In lake that. 

Q dhen did this conversation occur, or when did she 
i z i j give him ty frog? 
I?51 I don’t know. I’m guessing during the time that 

~___ 
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t 1) she worke; at tgkLentagon 
I?’ 
[3; A But Y don’t know exactly. 

Q She would have been working at the Penta 
1 :i April of ‘96 all the way until the very, very end of ‘! 
r 6; So. tha!‘s a long period of time. Can you bracket 

37. 
wn 

it a bit 

from 

; 1; j conversation. 
; -12 : Q 
[?5i A 
r-n\ Q 

I’m sor I can’t. It’s just so insignificant. 
Okay. % ny other gifts that you can think of? 
That s all I can remember. 
Let me ask you about a book by the name of VOX. 
Okay. 
trhyuohu familiar with that book? 

What is the book VOX about? 
It’s a long book, I think about one phone 

Okay. 
I read it. I don’t remember it that clearly. 
Have you talked with Monica about that book? .--. 

[?11 A No, not real1 
[22i 0 
[?j’ A 

Is It a book &at you own? 

[?4j 
I read it. I don’t htnk I have it any more. 

Q All ri ht. I next want to ask you about anything 
[zj! you know about a ? alentrne’s Day ad - 

[I! 
t y”“. that Ms. Lewinsky may have placed in The 

!;! Washinaton Post. .-. 
[4; - A Yes, I do. 
[51 Q What can ou tell us about that? 

A That she td place an ad and it was made out to dy 
i:i Handsome which I guess was her nickname for him or 
1s 1 somethrng,‘one of them. And she did place it in The 
[gj Washrngton Post. And she told me that she had told him about 

110 1 it, or showed it to him. I don’t know wheh. And he Irked 
[ 111 it very much. 
[12! Q Did she say what year she was talking about, ‘97 or _ .nc+-l 
,l,, JO.’ 

[I41 A 
115! Q 

I’m goin to guess ‘96. 
I can hep you out. 9 

Cl.51 A Yes. This IS -wait now. I don’t know. 
117! Q 
iiei 

Last year would have been ‘97. 

A Ri7ht1 Q Le me show you a document that we obtained. We 
~~~~will mark this as DF 2. 
!--, (Deposition Exhibit DF 2 was 
[121 marked for identification.) 
[231 BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q This is a two-pa e document that sa 
iit;Fax Transmission, From Debra 8. 

s on the front, 
rnerman, For Mrs. )(narcia Lewis, 
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: : ! and there is attached to it a page of Valenhne’s Day ads. 
.? 1 You can see at the to it has a date indicated. 

What I wou d lake you to do is take a look at P 
i:jthese. You might want to look at both pages, because I will 
;jjask you some queshons about both. 
;e: Do you reco nue that? 
,y> A Yes. T 8 at’s my writrng. Where’s the ad for him? 
isjOh. there it is. Oh. okay. Oh. yeah, okay. Yes, I know 
[ 3 1 what this is 

[13; Q Okay. 
[:I: A Okay. I know what this is 
[I?: Q Do you see on the second page there is an ad there 
[ : 3 I for Handsome? 
::4j A Right. 
r.: ,-21 Q And at the bottom of that ad. it says simply M 

A Right. 
Q Did ou know anythin about that ad going into tne 

aperbefore it wen r. into the paper? 9 
now about the planning of it at all? 

n other words, did you 

[ZOj A I suppose I drd. 
!ZI1 Q 

A 
Okay. In what way? What do you mean? 

[::I 
[r3lad. Yeah. 

I guess Monica told me she was going to place the 

[:4; 0 All right. What about that first page that has Fax 
rzslTransmission and - 
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111 A What’s this? 
[?I Q I don’t know. Why don’t you tell us what that 
t 3 1 means? I think you indicated that that was your handwritin 
f 4 IThere is a reference to “Amount: 5099.00.” Do you know w 3, at 
[ 51 that refers to? 

A No. I don’t. I know that I must have - Monica 
!;must have asked me to fax her a copy of this ad, that I had 
; h i it and she hadn’t seen it or something. 
[9! Q 

rlolsister? 
And Marcia hadn’t seen it? Marcia, being your 

A I don’t think Marcia - es. I don’t think she was 
I:i 1 there. Well anyway I don’t know. I ave this feeling - t 
! :;I well, this is ‘because’it’s Marcia’s apartment. So. I’m not 
r:41sure I faxed it to Marcia. I’m sure it was Monica who said, 
i;sjfax A to me. 
!lEj Q All right. 
1171 A And probably because it’s Marcia’s apartment. I 
[ 18 Ithink. See I don’t remember exactly. 
:19j d What is the reference to 5099? 
!?O! A I have no idea. Really, I seriously don’t know. I 
(2 11 don’t know. 
122: 0 And as you sit here, are you certain that you were 
;23lsending this to Monica rather than to Marcia, even though it 
j 2 4 1 says for Marua? 
;25: A Hmm. No, I’m not certain. I’m sorry. I’m not. 
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i;l Q 
:z!to? 

What fax machines would you have been sending this 

i31 A The Watergate, I think, the office. You have to 
[ 4 1 put the residents name on it. 

Q All right. And at whose request were you sending 
Izithis, as best you can recall? 
[7! A I thought Monica but maybe not, because I don’t 
19 1 know what this is. 

[ : i ; 5099.00? 
Q When you say “this”, you are pointing to the amount 

A 
I:; 1 Unless Marcia may have said, would you check my 

I mean this amount. I don? know what:;; is. 

’ I;31 though? Wait, let me try to think. This could have been 
114 1 Marcia’s baQlancte&vy. in her checking account. 
(151 

A Why would Marcia ask me to do that? I’m sorry. I 
I:;idon’t know. It’s nothing important to you, I’m sure. I 

Page 20 to Page 25 OIC-starr 
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Page 29 

A Yes. 
It looks like it says 10.29 a.m., and I guess that 

after Valentine’s Day? 

was 

Page 27 
-: : getting these calls? 
.?1 A I think it was while she was still working there. 
:;(And it mav have continued until after she was at the 
ii i Pentagon: 
-:- Q One of the things that you indicated when we spoke 
j 6 iduring our proffer-interview was that you thought that at 
-: 1 least some of the calls might have been in January or 
is; February of 1997. Is that consstent wrth your recollectton 
: ;: now, or IS it a bit different from your recollechon now? 
-“. A This is after the election, right? 
. . Q The election would have been November of ‘96 

A Right. I don’t think so. 
i‘ 

.:::of’g77 
Q You think it was earlier than January and February 

A Yes, I think so. 
.I<: 

_ 5 0 Okay. ._. ! A Oh, yes, I’m sure. 
_. _:, Q Now, do you mean to say that it started earlier 

: 2: than that and - 
^.I --_ . Aa Yes. - it was - --. 
--. A Yes. 

0 Can you tell me your best estimate of the time when 
z: j these telephone calls started, or when you first heard of 
: J : them? 

Page 28 
. A I think they started when she still worked there 

iii until a little bit after the Pentagon, she went to the 
: 3 j Pentagon. 
:a: Q All ri ht. 
3: A So. t ?l at would have been ‘95 to earl ‘96. 

0 
‘!lApril of ‘96. 

Although actually she started at the b entagon in 

:?‘ 
13; 

A Right. 
Q Did she at some point simply stop telling you about 

::: j any phone calls? Or what is the basis for your bracketing 
: : : : the time? 
.._). --I A Right. I stopped hearing about them. 

3,: 
: t 4. about? 

Q About how many of these phone calls did Monica talk 

.__: .-i, A Five maybe. 
. _. Q What did she say about what the President said 
Is i during those phone calls? 

::3: A Hmm. She didn’t tell me. 
Q Did she say anything about who else might be 

-z:jaround? For example - 
-.. A In the White House? 
- - 1  

. . - _  

0 Right. 
'Z3' A No, because I think he was calling her from - one 
:: i time I know he called her from his bedroom. 

5: Q What did Monica say about that? 

11: A That’s all she said. I think when I - that is 
i?lwhen I said, how could that be, how could he call you. from 
[xlwhere, how could he do that. It seemed to me that somebody 
[ 4 Iwould be listenin or his hone calls would be monrtored 
[s~somehow. So, s 8 -P e said hat he called from the bedroom, whrch 
[ 6; I think is in the residence. 

Q Did 
I 

ou dtscuss at all the fact that the 
ii:President’s wife HI lary Clinton might have been around? 
191 A No. I assumed she was not. 

ii01 Q 

i 11; Monica at all? 
All right. You don’t recall drscussrng that wrth 

A Well I don’t think. I think I assumed I may 
I::; have said, was - I mean, obviously, she wouldn’t be sittrng 
iijithere. No. 

Q All right. What I want to turn to next IS some 
Iizi uestions about the sexual nature of the relationship between 
[ 17 1 8 resident Clinton and Monica Lewinsky. 
[I81 A Okay. 

Q At some point, did you come to believe that the 
jizjrelationship between President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky 
[ 2 I 1 was sexual? 
1223 A At one point she told me about an incident that 
rz3lhappened. 
[241 Q Let me turn right to that incident. 
t251 A Okay. 

Page 30 
Q 

i:; that incident. 
And then we will ask questions on either side of 

[31 A Oka 
141 Q Firs! as best you can, give us the date when this 
is j discussion took lace. _ 

A l-&m. Well all I know is that I think it was when 
Itishe was working there. So, I would 

8 
uess it’s in the winter 

!a 1 of ‘95. I can’t say exactly. Or it coul have been January 
tgi’96. It would be rn that timeframe. I think. 

[lOI 0 
i I 11 discussion? 

Where were the two of you when you had this 

Ii21 A We were at Starbuck’s on Connecticut Avenue. 
[13! 0 Just the two of you? 
(141 A Yes. 
1151 Q Tell us what the two of you talked about on that 
i I6 j subject. 

A Well she had been telling me that she went to 
i:iivisit the President sometimes. or when she was workin there 
(19jshe would go into the Oval Office sometimes. And I di 8, n t 
lzolknow what, you know, what for, what, did they have 
[: 11 discussions or was it work-related. 
iI?, And then this oarticular time she told me about an 
ijijincident where she said that he - I guess 
(2 4 1 somehow gettin 
jzs jodd. And so, w t? Y. 

ph sical. And she said 
en said, what, she said 

Page 31 

111. 
Q All right. Can you 

I: i this came up? For example, did 
ive us more context as to how 

3, s e say why she was there? 
A Hmm. Honestly, I don’t remember an 

I: 1 part, because it was sort of strange. And she also, t I?’ 
hrng but that 

[ 6! she said it was, she said, Debbie,, I have to tell you 
e way 

t7lsomethin so weird. And so I said, what. And she told me 
i 8 1 that. An B I didn’t ask any more questions, because that was 
i 91 kind of, that was weird. 

0 Right. When ou were describing it just now, I 
I:!ithought you said something II ‘(( 
[ ~rlsomething sexual? 

e they were involved in 

1131 A Physical. 
[I41 0 Physical. 
[I51 A Yeah, somethin physical. 

Q Can you remem % er what her words were when she 
1:76jdescribed that? Did she use the words “foolin around”, or 
[ 18 ldid she use some other way of describing wha they were 9 
[lsldoing? 

A Foolin 
15:; honestly remember. k 

around? Maybe. I’m sorry. I don’t 
he could have said that. Maybe she said 

t22lfooling around. 
1231 Q 
L-241 A 

But you don’t remember what her words her? 
She didn’t say that to me. I don’t remember that. 

c:51 0 The idea that was conveyed to you was, what? 

_ 
oicstarr Page 26 to Page 31 
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A Oh. well. I do remember that I said in the Oval 
! i 1 Office? And she sard. no In this little office next to the 
;;iOval Office. I think I told vou at the interview where I was 
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1; ‘very sur rised that anythrng that personal could be oin on 
ijiwith all t! s o e windows And then she told me, no, I s o .$ B 
t f I this little office. 

And until recent1 I didn’t quite understand where 
:i ;the sink was, but apparent y there’s a bathroom. Right? Off r* 
i g~that little office. So. I sup 

8 
ose that’s where it was. 

;15: Q All right.. ut that’s not,based on anything you 
,:: 1 learned fr0fAr-r heGodunng thts conversatron? 
,;*, L -- 
[13: Q That’s - 
:i4: 
[lj; Aa R'ght. - reconstructing it - 
iI61 

Aa y’“: wrth recent news. All ri 
I :i i reaction when she described this 9 

ht. 
inciden ? 

And what was your 

I191 A Well. not shock, but kind of dismay, or negative. a 
f 20 1 negative reaction. 
i21; Q And did you express that to her? 
:zz1 A Yes. I did. 

Q Now. nor to this discussion with her, had you 
if:icome to believe that here was possibly or probably a sexual P 
;~srrelationship between the two of them? 
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;:-i. 
A 

[ 5 j Involved? 
Q 

Well, I knew that there was kissing involved. 
Okay. How do you know that there was kissing 

[4I A She told me. 
[51 Q 
[ E 1 involved? 

Okay. What did she say about there being kissing 

A She -well see I have to be careful. I don’t 
Ii; know whether I remember this ‘or I think I remember it. She 
(9) must have said, oh, he kissed me: or, he’s a good kissel; or 

i ~o~something like that. And I don’t remember exactly, but I m 
1 II Ijust thinkrn 

3 
I must have known somehow. 

ilZl 
;:3lthis with YOU? 

Was anyone else present while she was discussing 

(i41 A No. 
Q And what is your reaction when she says that the 

i i 2: President is kissing her, or IS a good kisser, or words to 
i 17 1 that effect? 
IIC] __ A .~~. Bv then, I understood that there is something going _- - 
1?9lon here. 

Q Now, would her descriptions of kissing the 
ii? i President would that have been before or after lets call 
i:z j this, the &nk incident or the sink discussion? Would that 
: 2 3 1 have beenAbefore? 
iZ4! 
i251 Q ~?~~~%nt%!ember? 

____ 
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You just don’t know? 
A (Wrtness shook her head indicating a negative 

ilsjresponse.) 
0 How many times did you and Monica discuss the 

I::l]subject of the President kissing her? 
Cl81 A Maybe three times. I don’t know. 
[I91 Q That sounds to me like it’s an estimate? 
[Zi)] A I mean. I - right. I had an idea that something 
;:llwas going on here. Yeah. 

Q And the discussions about him kissing her, was that 
i&ipart of theLasi;tsr what you concluded? 
:24: 

1251 Q Can you give us any more detail at all about what 
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:: Monca said about the President and her kissing one another7 
.- A No. I think that’s it. Except I think when she 
: 3 -told me about the sink thing, she probably thought that I 
: 1: would want to hear more details. But when I showed that it 
: I .was something I didn’t want to talk about. that was it. Then 
: ..she sort of clammed up. ._. Q Right. Other than describing the kissing 
i I. incidents, and describing the sink rncrdent. were there any 
: 5. other dLscussions of any physical contact with the Presrdent? 

:,.. ,--_ A No. Not that I remember. ,. Q All right. Were there any discussions between the 
~~~:hvo of you about an 
; :;-them in some sort o 

times when others came close to catching 

i:: A but I know she told me 
: : 5 ’ tha! Nel. who is a stewar or a butler, either knew or 
; : c -somehow was a confidante of hers. I don’t know whether he 
[ : - : actually saw or he sort of figured out. Or somehow he knew 
:: 5 : that something was going on between them. 
113‘ Q r_-: When did you learn about Nel and what Nel knew? 

i?liOne. 
A She showed me some 

And I said, oh, you’ve been on 1F 
la ing cards from Air Force 
rr orce One? And she 

[-:.-said no Nel ot them for me. And so. of course I said 
r:::who’s Net I &ought it was a woman. She said, it’s - she 
j: a i explained who he was, and that’s her friend. 
c25: Q When would that conversation have taken place, 
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r 1: while she was at the White House, or would it have been 
;z:sometime while she was at the Pentagon? 
.;‘ L-. A 

Q 
I’ll guess the Pentagon. I don’t know exactly. 

;;‘ 
;s:the Pentagon? 

Can you pick the time any more accurately than at 

re“g7? 
Would it, for example, have been in ‘96 or 

,_: A Hmm. Oh, boy. I really don’t know. I’m sorry. I 
r::can’t. 

Q Based on your conversations with Monica, can you 
[ ii:tell us who else Monica may have told about her physical 
I: 1: relationship with the President? 
1::’ 
[I?: 

A Linda Trip 
Q All rioht. Al nd what did she sav about what she had 

,ic:told to LindaTri ?” 
:‘=. A 
i z i! Pentagon, 

&I when she first started working at the 
she had ‘met Linda Tripp who, I guess, worked there, 

1: - : too, somewhere nearby. And she told me she had met this 
;: s .woman. And over the course of a few months,, she mentioned 
;:?: her and she said some strange thin 
;::: I didn’t understand why they would 

s about this woman, which 
!e friends with each 

:: : : other. She was much older. She had children almost Monica’s 
:zage. 
--2’ And she told Monica that she was a witch and she 
i!i i had psychic Owen. And she told Monica that she had this 
[: t : feeling that B resrdent Clinton felt very special about 

:I : Monica. And Monica, this was different. She told Monica, 
1:: this is different from all the other women he’s ever had. He 
! 3: really must be in love with you. 
i:: Q And that is what led you to know that Monica had 
: 5: told Linda about the physical relationship? 
iq _-, A Yes. _ .-. 
i.: Q All right. Who else did Monica tell about the 
;3 physical relationshio with the President? 
isi. - A I don’t know. 

i::: 0 Do you know whether she told Ashle Raines? 
[I;; A No. I don’t know how much Ashte 
[:I’ Q 
I:;: 

r(f&nes knows. 
What about with a woman named athleen? 

,--. A Kathleen Willey? 
i::: Q No, another friend of hers. 
t15: A Catherine? 
[ii: 0 Maybe Catherine, I’m sorry. 
i:-’ 
[Isi 

A Okay, Catherine. 
Q Yes, Catherine. 

r. i- L-d. A I don’t know what she told Catherine. 
i-.-‘ .- -. Q I’m sorry. I had the pronunciation wrong and the 
~2: .spelling as well. 
[:I: A I’m sorry. I don’t know what she told her. 
1-7 Q All right. Do you know whether she may have told 
i!;isome friends in LA about the ph sical relationship? 
1:s: A No, but then you i rought somebody from there, 

Page 32 to Page 37 oic-starr 
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Page 38 
::.Neysa. ._. ,- Q R&ht. But I’m - 
i;j 
‘4: 
.5’ 

A 

4 
at you knew from Monica. 

I don’t know what she told 
i g i anybody. She’s told lots of people. 
._. 0 So. as far as you knew, she had told Linda, and you 
: 2 j knew that Nel k_new? 
‘2: A .-, ^, Q !%$ou knew that she had other friends, but you 

1:: jweren’t sure whether she had told those friends about the 
: 1:; physical relabonship? 
:I?: A Rght. Well, I was very surprised if s!e did. 

4 : because I think I mentioned to you at the Interview. if we 
i f 3 Iwere out somewhere in public, and I said anything about 
: : 6 j anybody at the White House, she’d say,. shh. don t talk about 
: : 7 1 that. Not even anything to do with President Clinton. So, 
; : 9 1 it seemed like she was so discreet. That’s why i don’t 
: : 3 1 understand this. This is bizarre. 

Q Dii she say anything about how the meetings with 
[ii j the President were arranged? For example, what times or what 
: 2: 1 days they were arranged. ,-2. A She would sa 
i I: j That’s what she would say. SO. 

things like, I get to go there today. 

.‘5. .- 1 0 Did she say any particular days that were better 
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! 1 :for her to go there? For exam 

F: 
le, on a weekend or a 

i I 1 particular day during the week. 
i3; A Yes. I think she said weekends she might get to go 
; 4 ~because there were fewer people around. 
>1 Q 

I6 i said that? 
Ail right. Do you remember approximately when she 

‘7: A Hmm. Somewhere in there. I don’t know. 
1 

Ii: 
.*, 

;:3; 
. . .2 

.-I, 

.._. 

.--, 

.:3: 

::4i 
.. =: ,--, 

6’ 

Somewhere, like - 
Q While she was working at the White House, or would 

it have been while she was at the Pentagon? 
A Let’s see. Probably while - both, maybe. Both. 

Either whether she was at the White House or at the Pentagon. 
I think she -- you know, if she would ever go there, I think 
it was alwa 

CJ 
s when nobody else was around. 

Did she say anything about how these meetings with 
the President were arranqed? 

A Not to me: 
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11: A Yes. 
;2; Q What osition is that? 
[j] ; Secre ary to the President, I think. P 
:a, And what do vou understand from Monica was the role -.- . . -_ -. 
if j that Betty ,a$ have played hthii relationship she had with 
; 2; the President 

A Well, I know that Monica may have said to me 
y 3 i something like, Betty -. I’m waiting for Betty to call to see 
f 31 if I can 

[ :o]that. P ease don’t ask when. I don’t remember dates a ? 
o there. That kind of thing. I remember hearin 

P all. 
I. 1 Q 
~&alls to Betty? 

Did Monica make frequent references to Betty and 

A 
i iT;about Bett 

I think recent1 I don’t remember hearing much 

?i 
Cunie except WI hm the last few months. .r 

‘151 All riqht. Let’s talk then a liile bit about the 
116jconcems that your s?ster had about this. 
;17; You had mentioned earlier that ou had come to 
i 13 j believe that there was a hysical relations K. 
: 13; confirmed fair1 

Jpand that was 

Wha 
y Monica’s descn 

P 
bon of the sink 

[~:1 ~incident. about your sisteh reaction o all of !ha? 
.-. 
:,z 1 hated the 

A M 
though r 

sister was very upset about all this and she 
that Monica would be infatuated with this 

:23lman. 
:241 Q Let’s try to ick the times and dates of this as 
; 2 5 1 best we can. Again, let’s ecus on the fact that Monica was P 
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1: 1 an intern from the summer of ‘95 until November of ‘95 The- 
iz 1 she worked at the Whrte House dself from November of ‘95 
13 i until April of ‘96. 
[41 A Okay. 

Q Is there some way that you can describe the 
Iz\evolution, d you will, of Maraa’s reaction to all of this? 

A Well. this whole thing started retty slowly. In 
iliother words something like wow he keeps ooklng at me. P 
rglblah, blah, &ah. You know,‘1 was’n’t there when she talked 

: iolto Marcia. So. I don’t know what she told Marcia. 
(111 
[12] Q Ri?ht. A Bu I can tell you from what I knew this thing sort 
:131of snowballed. And it got Marcia sort of neutral, I guess, 
i I 4 I until suddenlv it became obvious this was somethina t=vnnd 
i;;;just an infatu’ation. And especially when Monica sard, ofher 
r 16 I people at the White House hate me; they are calling me a 
t 17 j stalker. 

And the way Marcia thought of it, as a mother, was 
i :“,i now my daughter is not making any friends. All these people 
i201 hate her because of this thing. And I don’t even know if she 
[ 2 i 1 knew if it was physical or not at that point, except there 
[22]was something going on, and it was impacting negatively on 
123lMonica. 

i::lthis? 
Q Did you have discussions with Marcia about all of 
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[II A I must have, sure. 
[?I 0 Do you remember discussions of that kind, where 
r3lMarcia was concerned about Monica’s situation? 

A Yes. I remember it because I guess Marcia - now, 
Iz;this is just my guess, but I think it’s true. Monica - I 
[61don’t know how much she confided in Marcia about what was 

on. But Marcia 

:zithe sink incident there was pretty obvious confirmation that 
17 Ithere was a 

_lslto Marcia? 
h &al relationship. Did you convey that idea 

1191 
At!&fy~~ tell Marcia what you knew? 

[201 Q Wh not? What was your thinking on that? 
i?ll A We x. , It seemed to me if Monica wanted Marcia to _ ._._._. - ._ 
122 j know what was goin 
l__,.-- , 9 

on, Monica would tell her. I didn’t 
F 7 3 I reallv think I wanted o oet into that with her. 

But I’m not s& - you said that I confirmed there 
i:liwas a physical relationship? No. 
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Cl1 Q Okay. I don’t- 
(21 A I didn’t do that. 

Q All right_ You came to have a 
I :I that there was some sort of ph sical 

reater assurance 
relations $- up as a result 

15 1 of that. 5 Is that a fair statement. 
[Cl A As a resuit of her saying that there was kissina 
[ 7 1 going on. 

I89ifirst thin 
0 All right. So, the kissing would have been the 
that led 

1101 relations ip. Wou d the fooling around and the sink incident R. Y 
ou to think that there was a physical 

I I I I be a further confirmation? .--, 
[I:1 A Well, es, I suppose. 

Q All rig&. Did you try in any wa 
I::;Marcia the significance of the relationship. or x 

to convey to 
e nature of 

[ lslthe relationship, between Monica and the President? 
A Let me try to think whether I actually told her 

I :7”; what Monica was doing. No, I don’t think I told her. 
Q Did you by to convey to her something about what 

~:~~you knew, since Marcia is her mother, Monica’s mother? 

~~~iimportant. 
A Hmm. I’m trying to remember, because this is 

I think we had general discussions about it. But 
[22 j I don’t remember if I was kind of a snitch and told her what 
[ 23 1 went on, or assumed she knew. I don’t know. 
1241 Q Do you think she already knew? 
I251 A She knew something was going on, but I don’t know 

_____-. .______~ 
olcstarr 

__ .___ 
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; :. if she knew details. .^ Q Dtd she ever ask you if Monica had confided in you 
I< : more details than Monica had confided in Marcia? 

A I remember Marcia saying Monica is very upset. 
If ‘would you please find out what’s goin 
i;ifrom work and she’s in a bad mood, P, 

on. She comes home 
s e won’t talk to me. 

: - : What is going on? 
:S: Q All ri ht. 
; 2 A So. t z at’s when I went out with Monica and I would 

:f ;. try to find out what’s happenin with her. 
(1:: Q And when you ound out, and Marcia had asked you to 3 
[ :z : find out, did you tell her? 
CT’ A Somewhat. 
:: 
,z no Okay. I didn’t tell her details --_ 

a 
-.-.. _ _-. 

‘Z What I’m trying to get at is, when you say you told 
f-i her somewhat, I’m trying to fi 
:P: A No, I’m sorry. don’t remem 9 

ure out what ou did tell her. 
h r exactly. I know 

~$.that we both had an idea somethings going on with this guy 
2 5: and I just don’t really remember havrng conversatrons. 
7’1 .tellina her whatever it was I said. I know we, in general, 

i I_ : kneisomethin was hap ening. 

~~~~about it? 
Q wlj right. 8. Id you tell Monica’s father anything 

I451 A No. I don’t talk to him. 

_ 
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i. : Q All right. When you sa 
;t: somewhat what you had learned from Monica to Marcia when did 

that you tried to convey 

to conve that? Would that have been while Monica 
~~~~t~ll at the & hate House? Or would it have been sometime 
1:: after you learned of the kissing incidents,,or would it have 
(5. been sometime after you learned of the stnk madent? 
[-. A Hmm. Boy. I don’t remember haven - I cannot 

% i 5 : recall anvthina. havino actual discussions with her a out 
i s j that. I don’t k?iow. - 

[X’ Q All right. You mentioned that at some point Monica 
f 1: : expressed;oncehm;ua$out being labeled a stalker? 
[II 
[13: Q I assume that happened sometime while she was 
:: 4. working at the White House? 
[T_. 

,--. 
A 

I;E Q 
i : 7 / unfair? 

!$“&re ever say anything about that label being 

i-i- &l-. A Yes. 
!?; Q 
[z-: 

What did she say about that? 
A Okay. I think in relation to - all I remember is 

I::. an incident, like where she said the President called me at 
:- -. m office and this sounds really immature, but the wa 
;i_:toYd it is he said If you walk down a certain hallway, 

she 
I’ I 7 

/ :: 4 : look out the window and wave at you. And then she said, and 
1::. I got in trouble from Evelyn Lieberman. Evelyn Lieberman 

_ 
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i : : said I wasn’t su 
[z- And t i 

posed to be there. 
en 

: 2: stalker. 
she said, so,. now they call me the 

They say that I keep gorng places I shouldn’t be, 
[ 4 : when I’m invrted. 
(5: Q And what was unfair about that in her mind? 

1’ 1 sa 
A That she was invited to o there but she couldn’t 

r 
so, because she wanted to protect 9 he President. So, she 

: 9 :go a bad reputation, even though she was invited to come 
:fhere. 

Q 
f President? 

Did she say why she felt she had to protect the 

A Well, she didn’t say, but I guess you, sort of you 
: intuit that she has to make sure that nobodv says he’s asked 
ianintern to come by and see him. 

_ _ 

Q Monica left the White House in April of 1996. Do 
‘you remember having an conversations with Monica about why 
i she was asked to leave t f! 

A 
e White House? 

Yes. Now, wart. I don’t know that this - it 
,‘wasn’t necessarily a conversation. But I think, I understood 
Ithat Evelyn Lieberman or somebody named Trmmy told her that 
‘the 
‘an d 

were disbanding her office, and her immedrate supervisor 
she - I think the immediate supervisor was retiring or 

isomething, and she would be transferred to the Pentagon., 
And, I’m sorry, I don’t remember whether she said 

ithis or I thought to myself that they are just trying to get 

_ 
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[I! her out of the wa . or get rid of her, because I guess people 
[z !were noticing tha r they were - you know. 

So. I’m trying to remember. I don’t think she 
/z i thou ht that they were t 
[jjrnay %l ave deduced rt. I 7 

ing to get rid of her. I thank I 
on t know. 

161 Q Did you mention to her what ou thought7 
!?I A I don’t know. I’m not sure. Maybe. I could have. 
I R I I don’t know 
L-,- -- -- --- 

Q Did Monica describe 
[ iij had with the Presrdent. after she had 
1 I 1; having to do with their relationship an 
[ 12 Iwhether the President had to be oood for awhrle. 
[13: A I think so. I believe - now, I don’t know. I 
i 14 i remember a discussion where she said she went there. 
:15; “went there”. went to the White House 
:?6j Q Whenyousz A Went to the hate House. And I think she said that 
[ 17 1 he told her that there isn’t going to be any more,physical 
[la 1 relationship, that he has to be 
(19 1 thing or somebody politically to d hrm that this had to - he 3 

ood, erther a religious 

(zolshouldn’t be fooling around. 
That’s what 

i::ithere, it wasn’t always 9 
ave me the idea that when she went 
or some physical thing. I think 

[23]they had a friendship. So, I can’t real1 tell you how man 

t25lthat’s where the ambig& is. They rilly had a friendshi. 
[24 ltimes there was anythin physical tha happened. And I hink 

_ 
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ill He told her all kinds of very personal thin 
8 

s about 
12 1 himself. his childhood and his abusive stepfather. o. I 
I 7 1 don’t know. L_,--. 

_ -Q We’ll turn to that in just a moment. This 
I: i discussion that you are describing where Monica said 
r~lsomething about meetin 
t~:saying something about ?l 

with the President, and the President 

I 9 1 whatever reasons, do 
avrng to be good for awhile, for 

r 
ou remember what the time of that was 

i 91 approximately, as bes you cm7 _.. rioj ” 
[ll>in 

,_,,__,A_,- $elieve-it was in the summer before the election 
,881 I.““T,1I”CI_ vy, 

I I rust have a feelir 
I’m gorn 

ig ii was 3 
to say July. I don t know why. 

!12. . 
Q All n ht. 

uly. 

I ::i things Montca said t at the President had confided in her? a 
Can you tell us what sort of personal 

r~s]You startei to s eak of somp -l’L-- 
116‘ s,,. riaht. It 

J or mem. 
hink it was very touchin I think 

i 17 j at that time she said that - oh, I don’t know if it was 9 hat 
[ 1s 1 trme or another time. These are little snippets of 
i 1 Q I conversation I remember. 

_ 
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A They were similar because her parents divorced at a 
I: j certain age that was traumatic for her. And ma 

z 
be she had an 

131 unhappy adolescence and he did, too. I think t 
[ 4 1 been part of it. 

at may have 

Q Did the President say anythin to Monica about 
Iz 1 whether Monica might be able to come back o the White House? 9 

A Uh-huh. 
What did Monica tell you the President had told 

I? 7 I come back there. ,--. 
(241 Q As best you can recall, when did she tell you about 
[ :S 1 those conversations? 

___- 
OlCStarr 

!7 
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A Okav. I can only say that if she started workinq 
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2 j there in April? _ 
_ _ 

3i Q April of ‘96. The election would have been 
6 I November of ‘96. 

A After the election. She, she may have started 
ziasking him In the fall of ‘96. I don’t know whether she told 
7 ime this or I surmrsed after the election ma 
j ! Evel 

be, people like 
n Laberman who were worried abou ty 

?!wou dn’t mmd if she came back. ly 
hrs reputation maybe 

olsurmised that. 
I think I probably just 

ill! Q All right. 
, _I ,.-! A I don t think she ever said that. 

:1x‘ Q Well, what would have been the basis for your 
: id j surmising; then? 
i151 Because it seemed to me Evelyn Lieberman and 
16 1 whoever worked with her had arranged for her to be 

j:7ltransferred out. 
Q 

1 iii Monica tell 
All right. After the election then, what did 

ou about any efforts to try to get her back to 
[ZoltheWhite ouse? Hy 

!zii- once in twhile or maybe once she mentioned that she had 
Right. I think once in a while she would bring up 

;s;;either called or one to see the Piesident and asked if she 
124 Icould come ba & And he indicated that he would see if 
[sslanything was available. And this went on like sort of month 
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[ I 1 after month. 
And then somehow I know she went and talked to 

;?3isomeone named Marsha Scott. And Marsha Scott apparently told 
I 4 1 her there were no positions. Then Linda Tri 
15 1 her to have an interview with somebody at t f: 

p arranged for 
e Whrte House for 

: 5 1 a position. but she wasn’t chosen. 
171 So. I know there was some effort on her part to try 
i P 1 to get back there. 
i3’ Q Let me go back a bit and ask questions about a 
~~;fellow named Walter Kaye. 
111 
1’; 

A Okay. 

13; 

Q 
A 

Fis~u know Walter Kaye? 

14: 

: 
How Ion have you known him? 

151 About 1 3 
0 

years. 
1.61 
17! A 

;zr are fnends with Walter Kaye? 

‘7‘ 0 
T i ; internshro? 

Did Walter Kaye play any role in getting Monica the 
,- 
I,,., 
( _ i , ‘A Yes. 
‘11‘ _- Q What was the nature of the role he 
,^_: A 

layed? 
Well, my family has known Walter aye for a long, l? 

i_‘long time. My sister knows him. My husband knows him. I 
:~4’know him. And in the -when we moved here in the summer of 
::5:‘94. his grandson was an intern at the White House. 
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!I: So, when it was time for Monica to move here - 
~~;well. actually, I don’t - it must have been in May maybe or 
[ 3 1 March. whenever you apply for an internship, we thou ht it 
~4 !would be nice if Monica could 

.3, 
et an internship at the !Vhrte 

15 I House when she was done wrt 
16; Q Right. 

college in the summer of ‘95. 

A So, one of us I don’t remember who m 
/i;sister. brought up the possibility to him. And I guess s b 

setf or my 
e 

1 q;filed out applications and whatever had to be done. And 
I 3 j somehow he 
I 11 something to E 

ut in a good word or he wrote a letter or did 
her be chosen to be an intern. 

121 Q 
elp 
Walter Kaye is friends with the President? 

1131 A Yes. 
i141 0 Is he- 
1151 A Well, he’s a big contributor. 
!I61 Q Big contributor? 

[I‘ Q I thou 
; T ; wanted to be invited P 

ht he threw a party in early ‘97 that Monica 
o. 

i-‘: 
:4: 

IS’ 

A 
0 

Oh, that. Right. Oh. okay. 
Why don’t you tell us about that as best you can? 

A Okav. I don’t think he threw it. It was actuallv. 
i 6 j I believe it was some kind of a fundraiser or something at s 
: 7 : the Waldorf Hotel in New York, which I think he atways bought 
! s : jots of tickets to. And he would invite Ann McCoy and pay 
: s:for the hotel room,, and Debbie Schfi. And he’d just do thus 

[ I o : in exchan e for hrs 
w 

access to the white House. 
nd since he bought a whole table, I think Monica 

i:iiwanted to go. And so she asked me if, when I saw him, could 
[ 13: I just mention it, because she’d be one of the many who gets 
11: : to go. So, when I asked him if she could, he said something 
[ 15: Itke. wei!, don’t you think your niece is berng kind of 
[ I 6: aggressrve with the President. 
[I-: And that really made me mad. And I said, what do 

ou mean, who says that? And he mentioned that people at the ;;;;Wh de House, Ann McCoy,,Debbie Schiff, had been saying that 
r?::she was hanging around him and blah, blah, blah. 

i17j 

IlB! 

A Y&s. 
Q & he also friends with Hillary Clinton? 

I191 A Yes. 
I?01 Q Which of the two is he better friends with? 
i?ll A I think Hillary Clinton. 
i?;! Q Have you ever discussed with Walter Kaye the fact 
I? 7 I that President Clinton is a flirtatious sort of a fellow? 

A Yes. 
0 What sort of discussions have you had with Mr. Kaye 

r : on that subject? . A Well, I remember different snr oets of 
‘j-conversations, and I remember that he woul s 
‘.: -somehow - well, I’m tryin 

say - we would, 
to remember how Either I told 

: 5 -him or somehow he alrea % 
: c -were getting very friend1 

y knew that Monica and the President 

\ 
And I think it may have been 

.-. that he heard gossip at t e White House from Debbie Schiff 
: I -and Ann McCoy and maybe even Evelyn Lieberman. I don’t knew 
: ; because he knew all those people. ._: --. Either he asked me or I brought it up And then I 
1:. said something like, I can’t believe this: this IS 
:: unbelievable. She goes to visit him and they’re getting very 
::.fnendly And he said somethm 
:4 :whew. you should see the way 4 

like, oh, that guy, he, 
e looks at women, oh, boy. 

‘;- __ So, yeah, I think he had the feekng that - yeah. 
1’ Q Did he ever express an interest in tying to 

.:- f protect the President from his own flirtatious nature. 
[1!. A No, I don’t think so. 
[1+- Q All right. You mentroned that Walter Kaye was 
I; r. friends with several oeoole there at the White House. ;s:i A Yes.’ ’ ,__. IL-. Q I think you mentioned Debbie Schiff? 
[zi: A Yes. 
[Z4‘ Q And an Ann McCoy? 
[:j: A (Wiiness nodded indicating an affirmative 
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: : : response.) 
c-: Q 
13: A 

What other people do you remember? 
petty Cume,,l m pre? sure. And before she 

i 4. Mt. blame Willrams. I don t think s es there any more. 
i 5 : Everybody. Lisa Caputo. 
r; Q Did he know Marsha Scott? 

All rioht. Let me direct vour attention to a oartv 
is; jthat Walter Kaye thikw. I believe it would have been in ’ . 
[I: :earty ‘97. Does that sound ri ht? 
[:5, A I don’t know. ?I e threw many parties. 

I told him at that - I don’t know if I 
I said well she’s invited. 

(24 -She’s not a stalker, she’s not hai in ‘around. And I don’t 
1 :z f know if he believed me or not, bu P? - hat’s all I recall of 

___ _____ _~~_~ ._ __ 
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;A i that conclusion though? 
A No, I don’t recall her saying that, but I think I 

/;;got that feeling. 
Q All ri 

izjdifferent subject. alt R 
ht. Let me then turn to a slight1 
ough still related to Monica’s e t=! 01% 

i:lto get a job. Vernon Jordan. 
! A Okay. 

:?I Q Do you know who he is? 
!91 A Yes. 

-:!J! Q Do you know hrm personally? 

: : 1 that. 
Q Do you remember saying anything to him like, well, 

Ii j it’s not just Monica who is being aggressive, that actually 
[ 4 1 President Clinton had made some telephone calls? 
[jl 
[6i 

A Yes, I did. I told htm tha!. Right. 
Q Tell us about that. 
A Okay. I think in the coume of explaining that she 

[a iwasn’t - that’s ri ht. 
rsjexplaining that s a 

Thank you. In the course of 
e wasn’t chasing him. that he called her in 

rio:the middle of the nrght. I did tell him that. Yes. 
[I:; Q When you said that to him, what was his reaction? 
II”: A I thank surprise. I don’t know if he believed me 
1 i;i or not, but he was surprised. 
fi4‘ Q 
;ijjall? 

Did he ask you any followup questions about that at 

[16; A I don’t think so. I don’t know. 
Q The party that you are talkin 

1 :i i it was, fundraiser perhaps, I think you said 9 
about, or whatever 

I was at the 
~ls]Waldorf. 
r:o; A 
i211 Q 

A 
‘d’you remember approximately when that occurred? 

1-71 I don’t know why, but I think it was in January. 
;;;So, I’m going to guess Janua 
[241 Q 
[251 A 

Last yr then?. 
Not t is January, not this recent one. 

A No.~ 
Q Ever met him? 

--I 

.:31 A No. 
:;41 Q Have you ever spoken with him on the phone? 
::jl A No. 

0 When, with respect to Monica Lewinsky, did his name 
ilflfirst come up as best ou can recall? 
:I81 A * About x ovember of ‘97. 
:191 Q In what context did tt come up? 

A I don’t know if Marcia told me or Monica told me 
ItyjMaybe Marcia told me. That Vernon Jordan was helping her get 
::>]a job in New York. 

Q When you and Marcia talked about Vernon Jordan, was 
ii:ithere a “dAe nayyatfhat - 
::51 
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AQ Right, but in ‘977 
I don’t even know if it was ‘97 or ‘96. Could have 

;;ibeen ‘96. 
Q When we spoke earlier in the proffer-interview, you 

i zlsaid February of ‘97. I’m not trying to - 
[6i A I’m sorry 
!,3 0 No, I’m not trying to put words in your mouth. I’m 
i B !just trying to figure out what your best recollectron IS. 

A I’m trying to remember if she was at the Pentagon 
[ ii1 or at the White House still. Wart just a sec. I think I can 
11: lfigure thus out. 

Okay. Maybe it was ‘97. It was after the 
~:~ielection. Okay. It was after the election. So, let’s say 
(14 1 it was - I’m sor I am bad, bad on dates. 

Q 20 you had that conversation with Walter Kaye. 
i :zj How did that turn out? Did Monrca actually get to sit at the 
;l~jtable? 

A I think she went, but I don’t think it had an 
i 1:; to do with him. I think someone else invited her. She go r’ 

hrng 

[:z; there somehow. 
[Zil 0 Sometime after that, I thank you mentioned that in 
i 2: :‘97 Monica tried to find a job in the White House. 
[23: A Right. 
c24: Q Had an interview with Marsha Scott. 
iT<. ,--, A Yes. 
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111 Q 
A 

- Marcia wanted xou - 
We talked about t IS. For some reason, she decided 

it i he would be Gwen. 
!41 Q Whydid- 
ISI 
!61 Aa Wh? s Y; e decide to use a code name for Vernon Jordan? 

A t-think as I told you at our interview we always 
ii 1 had the feeling somebody was listening in to her telephone 
i3]callS. 

I101 Q 
r:l]calls? 

Why would someone be listening in to her telephone 

:;?I A Because of the White House, because of - I don’t 
::3lknow. Don’t know why. Because I think I told you that 
: 14 1 Walter Kaye told me every phone in Washington is bein 
: 15 1 listened into by somebody, either an Embassy or the N 2 C or 
: ; 6 I somebody. 
!?7! Q Even assuming that people were listening in on the 
.~s;telephone, why would there be a need to have a code name for 
::glanvone? But whv would you need to have a code name for _ ._. 
i50jVemon Jordan? . 

A 
j::;think that’s why t et-e are code names fort e Big 
1331 because probably, you know, if someone is listeninzP ou 

I ress because he’s an imphortantrrs; Also, I 

i24 Idon’t want to go around saying President Clinton, Press ent 
:~slClinton, Hillary Clinton. 

had 
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Q Had an interview with someone that Linda Tripp 
I: i helped out with? 
[3! A Right. 
id1 Q How did those work out? 
t51 A She did not - she was not offered any jobs. 
[6i Q What was her reaction to that? 
:71 A 

Q 
She was disappointed. 

181 All right. Any stronger reaction than that, or 
1 slsrmply disappointment? 

I101 A No, I don’t remember. 
[Ill Q What did it make her feel about the President? 

A 
I ::ltrying. or ma 

Well, I think that she fett that he wasn’t really 

(Y 
be 

[ 14 lget back. I 
he was just saying he would try to help her 

on? know. 
1151 Q Is that what she said? 
i16i 

Cl71 
I?81 

[191 
c-101 
[??I 
[221 
123: 
i-4i L 

[25! 

Hmm. 
Because, a ain, we have to focus on not - 
I understan 8 
&u-s1 what you surmised, but - 
-.. 
-what you recall her sa ing. 
I don’t recall her saying x ose words, no. 
All right. 
Or maybe I thought that. 
Do you recall her saying something that led you to 
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Q At least though in the circumstance of President 
ii 1 Clinton there is something inappropriate about their having 
13 J a phy&al~latioinsh;;p. 
!41 

0 
izi Jordan was doin 

W% there anqhing inappropriate about what Vernon 
for Monica. 

A f&ybe. I don’t know. Maybe that was the 
iii motivation. I don’t know. 

0 What did Marcia say about this code name, as best 
i:Z;vou can recall? Try and reconstruct that conversation, if 
:i~jyou would. - 
[121 A Let’s call him Gwen. 
:131 Q Why Gwen? 

A Because there is an actress or a dancer named Gwen 
i:45iVemon. Our family is ‘ust weird. 
!161 Q All righ 1 And when she said, let% call him Gwen, 
! 17 1 what was your reactron? 

t! er 
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r.. 

.- 
A Well. unless you do, no. I don’t know. _. Cl We’ll ask rt in two wa s. 

lj: using any code names for anyone w K 
One is, do you remember 

en you talked wrth Monrca? 
..:- 
_1. 

A 
-2 

Could be. Mavbe. 
iir 
_-. Who do you hive in mind? 
.F‘ I don’t know, whatever he wrote there. I oon’t 
j i ; know. Really, honest1 

Yv 
I don’t remember. 

I-. Q 
A 

All righ 
‘2‘ I’m sor 

X 
There could be. Yeah, people at the 

:i_iWhite House ma be. h. I know. Ann McCoy. 
1::: Q Ai right. 
,.^. i--_ A ShewasBi Red. 
1.7. Q She was w at? z Bio Red? ,*-. 
[:4‘ A 
::j: Q name for Betty Curie? 
il6: A 
:>_). a When you spoke with Marcia, were there any code 
: 15 i names, otFr than the code name For Vernon Jordan? 
,‘,j. I don’t think so. I don t know. 1-d. 

0 When you spoke with Monica about Vernon Jordan, did 
! t y i vou use the same Gwen code name that you had settled upon 
issj&jh Marci:? 

;;:I 
I don’t think so. I don’t believe so. 

Q Do ou know whether, when Marcia and Monica spoke 
[2s]wdh one another, t z ey used Gwen? 
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:- 1 .-. 
12: 
lj; 
[ 4 i 
(j! 
; s;don’t thinkte discussed it all that much, as Far as I 
!7!recall. 
!8. Q 
: 3 : telephone? 

Did you use that name only when you were on the 

::3: A Probably, yeah. I think so. Or maybe just For 
r:::Fun. I don’t know. 
,.^. Q Let’s talk about the role that Vernon Jordan played 
1:; j in helping Monica find a job. 
;::: A Okay. 
.,:i _--, 0 What did ou know about that from Monica? 
I-F- A Well, I di dy ’ n t talk to her all that much dunng 
f f’:this time period. Soi all I know is that I did hear that he 

= I- she went to see him. I guess that’s the first I heard of 
:’ iz it where she said something like, what should she wear to go 
:I I :see Vernon Jordan. Maybe Marcia told me or Momca I don’t 
1: 1 i remember. 
,7-. s--. Q Okay. 
;:3: A And then my reaction was, Vernon Jordan? What does 
:24. he have to do with this? And then I remembered that he was 
r-5: President Clinton’s friend. And somebody must have explained 
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i; 1 to me, either Marcia, probably Marcia or Monica, I don’t 
[ 2 : really know. Somehow it turned out he was going to help her 
r 3; aet a iob in New York. 
..,” . 

:4: Q All right. 
‘7‘ A But I didn’t know whv. I didn’t know how, or what 
j 5 i the connection was. 

_ 

Q Did Monica describe any meetings with Vernon 

(11 A 
Q 

I mean, ,I know now, but I didn’t know then. 
Let me Identify some occurrences and some dates, 

Iiiand you can tell me what you remember about those dates or 
~4 1 those occurrences. 
151 At yorne point, I believe it’s on December 5th, 
[ 6 11997, Monrz-a s;;r surfaced on a wrtness kst. 
[71 
[81 Q Do you remember Monica saying anything about bein 
[ 91 on a witness list or possibly being a wdness I? a case? 

A No. I did have knowledge dunng December that 
i iy i something was 
1 :z 1 told you before P, 

oing on. And if it was witness, I think I 
drdn’t understand how she could be a 

[13]witness when she wasn’t there, she hadn’t seen It. And then 
L 14 1 now I understand that “witness” doesn’t mean ou saw 

r rlslsomething. It means you come and gNe your estimony. 
r~s]Right? 
r171 
[iSI 2 !??don’t think I was very clear on that. 

Q On’ December 19th, she was served with a subpoena 
I:ijDo you remember there being any discussion about being served 
[21lwith a subpoena? 

A No I don’t know. Maybe, but I don’t - it wasn’t 
[::ireally something L I know it sounds amazin now, but it 
[24 Iwasn’t real1 

Y 
something that was very impo 4 ant or 

r2slinteresting 0 me 

i 3 i Jordan? 
A I remember she told me that she went to meet him 

,~~~For breakfast, either breakfast or lunch and at his office. 
: : 1; Yeah. I remember that. 
,771 Q And did she tell you what efforts he was taking to 
~~;jtry to find her a job? 
[I.!’ A 
;151 

Not in detail. She didn’t go into that. 
Q 

[:6;Jordan? 
Did she tell you how oFten she had met with Vernon 

[;7: A No, but I know that he set up some interviews For 
1 I 3 1 her in New York and she went to advertising a encies. one or 
i : 3: two advertisin a encies. and Revlon. I think at was 
[2:: later. First it s a ed wdh a couple of ad agenctes and she 9r? 

ill 

[?I: had to take a test at one of them. So. I remember her 
: z 2 ; describing that. 
:^i: Q One of the things that you said durin the earlier 
; 2; : interview was that Zlonica 
[ 2s~actually got a job yr 

ou had some concern that unbl 
o er. President Cltnton might just, I 

_- 
OlC-StXl 

:: ;think the words ou used were, “might just dump Monica” 
;.., /-_ A &ht 
‘z- :-, Q 
:i: A 

W?rat did pu mean by that7 
Well. my t Inking, he was helping her, but not very 

{ 5: much. I mean, he did a few things to try to help her et a 
ri:‘ob at the White House, but then nothrng came of It. 
:7! i 

9 
hought maybe he’d just get bored of the whole subject and 

13: not help her an more. 
:3: Q bid you talk with Monica about that? 

ilC1 A Possibly. I ma have. 
;?I! Q What drd you t X ink Monica should do because that 
::2!was a possibility that they might just dump her, I guess, in 
,! ;lvour words? 

il5j A I think Vernon Jordan. 
[Z’); Q Vernon Jordan. All right. After Vernon Jordan got 
~2 I 1 involved in the whole process of t in to find a job For 
r221Monica. how did Monica react to t at. Did she react x9. 
fz3lpositively or was she excited about the prospect of getting a 
fz4ljob? 
[X51 A I think she was hopeful, but she was also pursuing 
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[II her own other jobs differently, you know, on her own, 
[ 2 1 independently. 
[3; 0 Tell us about that. 

t: i places. 
A I think she was thinking about applying to other 

[61 Q What did she tell you on that score? 
A I don’t know. I just - I don’t know. I just have 

Iii a feeling that she thought she’d better - she may have said 
r9lsomethtng like, I better think about where else I can work or 

[ 10 1 what I could do. I don’t remember exactly. 
Q All right. Lets turn our attention to some extent 

i :: 1 to mattenTlatgkFthe Paula Jones litigation. 
1131 
[14: Q Did Monica talk to you at all about the Paula Jones 
115; litigation? 

A She didn’t talk to me about it. But I think I 
I :t 1 heard little sni pets ma b? From her or - she never told me 
f 13 1 exact1 

*ty 
I thin R 1 

here. 
during t at bme I mentioned before I 

rlglwasn I was in Aspen. 
1201 Q When you sa “during that time”? 
(2:) A Oh, the time t at she, I guess, got called or z 
~22lwhatever it is. She ot a letter or something that she was 
[23linvolved in it. I don r? know. Because I’m not really clear 
124 ion what the whole thing was. 
[251 Q All right. 

~_~ ___- 
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. cl From your discussions either with Marua or with 

;; TMonica. did Vernon Jordan have any connection to what Monica 
i 5 i was doing in the lawsuit? 

A I know that he took her to see a lawyer, wnich was 
i l i in relation to thus. But at the time it just 
if jwasn’t all tpt involved in it. 

- well, I just 

, Other than what vou iust described, that 6. taking 
1 B i her to a lawyer.bid Vernon Jordan do anything else for 
r 9 ( Monica In connection with the Paula Jones litigation? 

,;i: A I don’t know. 
ill; 0 

[il: A 
p’ that you know of? 

(131 0. At some point, did Monica convey to you that she 
! 14: needed to;rgn;eythrng? 
(:5: 
Ii6 Q Tell us about that. 

A She had to - she was going to sign something that, 
[ii j I guess, somehow, I guess it was this - now I know it was 
c~glthrs affidavrt. And I guess that 7 I don’t know why she 
rzo!didn’t si n it ri ht away or she drdn’t - I don’t know what 
171 :it is. Bu she 9 z ad to stqn something. But she drdn’t sign 
i:siit right there. 
1231 0 

A he office, I guess. I don’t know. I guess she 
j::;had time to think about it or something. I don’t know. 
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Iiito 
Q What is it that you are remembering that she said 

ou about that at the time? I want you to try to separate 
[ 3 1 o x what you know now from the benefit of recent events, and 
[ 4 !what she tgld you at the trme. 
15; I don’t know, but I know that, I mean, I know that 
:s:.she had to sign something or she was going to si n sornethmg. 
~7 1 I don’t know. At the time, I guess I didn’t know w 2 at It 
[sjwas. 

Q 
r::jwould be? 
ill! A 

0 
/izjdo with the - 

Did you know what the purpose of signing this thing 

No. not at the time, I don’t think. 
But you did know that signing it had something to 

Ww -_ __ _ il4j A 
I151 0 - Paula Jones Iitigation~! 

I don’t even know If I knew that. I knew it was 
ii!isomething that Vernon Jordan wanted her to sign, or that 
;;;;lawyer waied ;gr “i&r. 

129: 
Q 

She was s?lpposed to sign it. 
We have been at this for an hour and a half. Do 

~~~;vou want to take a lo-minute break? ~-->, 
123: A Sure. 
[24: (Whereupon, the deposition was recessed from 444 p.m. 
~25 1 until 500 p.m.) 

~- .___ _._-. ___ ~~ 
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[II MR. EMMICK: We are back on the record. 
[?I BY MR. EMMICK: 
[31 0 I will remind you again that you are still under 
r41oath. 
!51 A 

Q %?of the things that we wanted to follow up on, 
i76lwe had ‘ust been talking about Vernon Jordan. One of the 
i B j things t i at you said was that when Vernon Jordan’s name came 
[ 91 up, you said, what does Vernon Jordan have to do wdh this. 

M question is, what did you mean by “th&‘? 
I :i i What’s theA hrs..;h;; you were qulurcal about - -7. 

- eemon Jordan’s connection to? 
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Q do’ you remember where you were dunng that ttme7 
A In Asoen. 

L  

: j ;  
Q When did you come back from Aspen? 

!E‘ A 
._: 8 Q 

About January 4th or 5th. somethrng lake that. 
When had 

.a‘ .-. A About the 4th of December. 2 
ou left to go to Aspen7 

19: Q Did there come a time in December when Monica spent 
;::‘some time with you In the country, or what she calls the 
;:~:country? 
[“’ L , A Maybe. Could be. Yes. 
1 . L-3. Q 

[;i: 
::5: 

; 
Well, what is your recollection on that? 
lok;;w she came and spent one Saturday with me. 

A But 
I it; was December. 

Y don’t know - if you say December, then it 
I don’t know. 

:13! Q Well, there’s a reference in one of the tapes to 
[ 1s; her initially havin 
rzoldeciding to spen 8 

some plans to go to New York, then 
a couple of days with you rn the country. 

121: A Right. 
(221 Q 
iz,lthat. 

I am trying to determine your best recollection of 

A Okay, I - 
ii:iwith me. I think it was a 

es 
g 

she did come and she spent a day 
a&day. I’m guessing. But she 
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~1 ididn’tspend the night. She -we -yeah. The country, 
;;;meanmg I have a house In Warrenton, you know. 

0 All right. 
141 A That s all I remember. 

~~;occu*ed? 
Cl What is your best recollection of when that 

[7‘ A I have no idea. If you say December. it was 
[B ; sometime in December. 
[9i Q But I,don’t want to be - 

[lC: 
Aa Oh,,1 m sorry. - grvrn 

I:iwant you to give your % 
you words to acce t or not accept. I 

est recollection. Mp hen was the last 
[ 13: trme you saw Monica at Warrenton? 
;:;i A 
Ilsjknow. 

She rarely comes there. I, I don’t know. I don’t 

0 Do you remember what if anything, prompted her to 
it,” f come to Warrenton the last time, or this one Saturday day 
i 1 s j that you have in mind? 
Cl91 A 

Q 
Not specifically. Just, I don’t know. 
Do ou remember if you talked with Monica about 

~~~~anything in particu ar on that day? Y 
i22: A 

Q 
I’m sorry. I don’t remember specifically. No. 
Do you remember talking generally about her job 

IGijsituation, or about anything? 
I251 A Maybe. I don’t know. I don’t remember 
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[ 11 specifically. 

Q All right. During January, was that the time that 
/‘3; Monica was talking about signrng something? 
141 A I uess. Yes. I guess so. 
151 Q \rghat makes you think that? What is making you 
[ 6 1 remember that? 
[:I 
!9! 

; Juh.tunbecause you said it. I don’t know. 
L-1 

[91 ii Okay. 

I :i i 
Q You have to rely on your memory here. So, I’m 

oing to ask you in a different way. You come back from 
r~2&en. 
I131 A Right. 

Q And when do you talk with Monica afler you’ve come 
i : z i back from Aspen? 
i16j A Hmm. I don’t know. I don’t know exactly. 
I171 Q 
[ 18 1 several da 

Do you talk with Monica sometime during the.fint 
s after you get back from Aspen? 

!I91 x Ma be. Could be. 
[ZOI Q Is &at somethin 
[ 2: 1 You’ve come back to Virginia. 9 

that you would do ordinarily? 

A 
ou’ve been gone for 10 days. 

Not really, no. I don’t think so. Unless - I may 
[:ii have. I’m sorry. I don’t know. 

0 Did you meet with Monica from the time that you 
i;:icame back from Aspen to the time on January 16th when our 
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: : ‘office approached her? 
i:. A 

Q 
I may have, but I don’t remember. 

7 7 Do ou remember having any conversations at all 
1 ;-wrth her during tha r. time penod? 
!5: A This would be from about the 6th to the 16th? 
I< Q The 6th to the 16th, the 10 days. You’ve just 
i 2 : gotten back from Aspen and - 
[~‘ A I may have. I could have spoken to her, but I 
[ ::don’t remember specifically. 

t:3: Q Did you speak with Marcia Lewis? 
111: A I’m sure I did. More likely I talked to her. 
[I:’ Q At some point did you have conversations with 
:: -,.Monica about her iob? .--. 
1::: A I m’ay have. 
[15: Q 

A 
And getting a ‘ob? 

[iE. I may have as k ed her. 
r 1 i.may have said, how’s it goin 

tf I had talked to her, I 

;;,; Q 
9, is anythrng happenrng. 

r:g:get a job offer? 
At some porn , did you understand that Monica did 

i20:- - A Yes. 
[?I; 0 How do you think you learned that? 
I?21 
[?3: 

t Yyoeu,mean at Revlon? 

~i~itold me. 
A Either she told me or Marcia did. I don’t know who 
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0 Would it have been a conversation that you had in 
I:; person with one of the two of them, or was it a telephone 
[ 3 jconversation? 

;:; 
A I don’t know. 
Q 

16: A 
Were you in Washington or were you in Warrenton? 
I can’t remember. I know, of course, obviously 

[ 7 ; someone told me. I don’t remember. I don’t even know if - 
(4 7mavbe I was in New York. I went to visit Marcia in New York 
1 . ~  

i 9.at some point 
cici 
Ii I : 2 %?know. I was there on the 16th ,--_ 
[I:: Q Right. 
(13: A Yeah. So, I don’t know. I’m sorry. 

Q Was it important for you to know about Monica’s job 
Ii:ipros$ects? Is that something that would be of interest to 
[?61YOU. 
117; A Yes. 
:?3‘ Q Would Monica be interested in letting you know that 
: I c.she had a iob offer? .--. 
12:‘ A Uh-huh. I’m sure she would. 
[Zi: Q But you just don’t have any recollection of - 
i2Z’ A Of the date. No. 
[23: Q I’m not asking about the date. 
[z~:you had such a conversation sometime,durin 
[25: A I’m going to say, yes, I did, bu ? I don’t remem 
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r~:it. I must have, because somehow I knew. So, somebody totd 
12 1 me. Maybe Monica. I’m not trying to be evasive. There’s no 
i 3: reason to. I just don’t remember. 

0 Okay. Did you have any conversations with Monica 
~~~during this time period about si 

A ? 
ning an affidavit? 

!6‘ I knew she had o sign something, and I knew that 
~7 jthat would be I uess leasing to Vernon Jordan. 

Q ’ 8kay. ‘&hat made you think that it would be 
i ij pleasing to Vernon Jordan? 

A I guess she may have said, they want me to sign 
~~~~this thinq. They. and I assume that was Vernon Jordan and 
ilzithc lawyer. _ 

What did you understand that to mean? 
I didn’t know it was an affidavit, but I knew it 

i 2 1 i by the name of Carter? 
[Z?; A I’ve heard his name. 
[23: 0 Who wanted her to sign it? 
!14: A I think Vernon Jordan. Somehow I knew Vernon 
izs:Jordan wanted her to sign something. 

____ .___ 
OlCStarr 
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. I-, Q Oka .^. !-_ A And think that Frank Carter wrote it up. r 

:>- Q Okay. Do you think that’s something?ou timed 
: 3 ~from Monica, or something you learned from Marcia. 
!5: A Oh, boy. I don’t know. I don’t remember u-o told 
[6:me 
I-’ Q Was it your impression that Vernon Jorda- cr 
f 5: whoever else “they” might be, wanted her to sign this qune 
c?-badly? 

_.r_ .-i_ A Yes. I think so. 
:li: Q 

i:?:to sign this? 
Fair to say they are very interested in get?-g her 

!:3: A 
Q 

Yeah, I guess. 
:14: And did vou aet curious about whv thev wc_.d be so 
iiijinterested in this? ’ - 

_ , 
,. A I’m sorry. Not really. Because, you know ! iave 

IiSirny own things going on in my life and I’m a writer, and I ti 
ils]assignments and my son. So, if I heard this stuff, I, I, - 
[IS+! pow. of course, it’s very important. But at the time, its 
[zcr+st a Ion senes of thin 
[zlldid this, s e did that. S 3,. P 

s. She went to Marsha Scott. Se 

[:zlblah. blah. 
e’s trying to get a job. Blah, 

That’s why, now it seems so 
I::jBut at the time, it’s just another series 

im ortant to all of us 
oft R. 

[251 Q 
rngs. 

Was there any connection in your mind berween her 
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111 signing this thin whatever it was - 
I21 A &-huh. 
i3i now you know it was an affidavit - 
[43 
ISI 

i Right. 

16: 
- and her c$tinr job? 

A Yes. I did ink ere was a connection. 

Iii 
Q And what was that connection? 
A I think if she signed this thing that Vernon Jordan 

[siwanted her to sign, then it was sort of he would be happy and 
I 10: he would help her, or be sure she got a job. That’s what I 
i 11 j surmised. 

- . 
[?Zj Q All right. 
Iijl A Nobod said that. But that’s what I thought 
114. Q And w fyi at was said to you that made you sonnise 

[ 13 !who wrote up something, and she was 
r~g:think whatever it was, yeah, was sort o B 

oing to sign it, maoe me 
- 

[201 0 Did Monica come to that same conclusion7 
!?l' A I don’t know. I don’t know. See, I don’t remember 
[xiif I said that to her or that I just thought it. 
[z31sad it to her, but I don’t know. 

I may have 

iz:iMarcia? 
Q Do you know whether she talked about tha: wrth 
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A No I don’t know. I don’t know how much Marcia 
I:iwas. oh, interested in all this. 

Q Did you ever get a call from Monica while she was 
I: 1 at Vernon jlorda&s?office? 
!5i 
[6j 0 Yes. 
[‘! A I don’t think so. 
[@: Q Did you ever get a call from Vernon Jordan trying 
1s; to get hold of Monica? 

[lo: A 
Q 

No. I’ve never spoken to him. 
Did anyone at Vernon Jordan’s office try to get 

I if j hold of her by calling your telephone number at the 
[13;Watergate? 

A No. But I think we - I don’t know if this is &at 
I::iyou mean, but I think Monica may have stayed there whik I 
[16]w%ft there. She ma have gotten calls there. 
Cl71 Q Staye cr 

A Yes. 
at your apartment? 

(141 
1191 Q 
[co] 
[21; 

$ 
yy would she stay at your apartment rather - 
I II tell you why. 

A 
- than her own? Why? 

[?2: Because there’s a mouse in her apartment. There 
[23:were mice in her apartment, which were discovered sometme in 
1~4 ~December under where, under the living room sofa. You can 
[~5: check this with the Watergate. And they had an extermincor 
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.come and they never caught the mouse. And since that time, 
i. my srster and Monica didn’t want to stay there because of the 

.:. mace. And if we weren’t there. they would stay In my 
-apartment. 3 ._. -. Q All right. _ 

.:::true, A You can check with them, too. It’s absolutely 

- 2 
Q Oka 
On the 6t X 

Let me ask you about a couple phone calls. 
of January, and just for _. information that would have been the da 

f i .the affidavit, and I think you mentioned t 
:: jday that you returned? 
--. A Possibl 
-:. Q Possibi. 
__ A I have t at written down somewhere. I don’t know. 
; Q There was a phone call from Aiken Gump. which is 

:’ jVernon Jordan’s law firm, to the phone number 9651456. 

: i: staying at 
K 

our place? 
zi: Yes. That’s possible. Or.it’s possible - if you 
;s;transfer a phone, you know, call-forwarding. If she was 
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:: :staying there and she call-forwarded her phone, I don’t know 
:: ‘if it would be her number on there or mine. I don’t know. I 
: 3 f don’t know if they do it that way. 
:;. Q I’m not sure I know the answer to that either. All 
: 5 j right. 
:5: There is a hone call I wanted to ask ou a 
--.question about. It is ack In November of ‘97. g 1 he phone 
1s j call occurs on November 13th. It’s at 7:30 at night. 
3. A Okay. .._. 

i 1: i the thin 
Q Monica calls ou at your 540 number. And here’s 

that is interesting a !I out the timing of the call, 
our memory about it. She had entered 

~:;‘h”,dW~i!$rr%~~~~ZO that same evening. .: .-y 
__ Q And had spent an unknown period of time !here. :_ _ ; A Uh-huh. 

Q And then at 7:30, that is just an hour and 10 
’ minutes later. she talked to you for 11 minutes. 

_. A Okay. _ ^^. Q What I want to ask you is, what was she calling you 
fi jabout, because as interested as she was, in thin s 
- -. President Clinton, .if she calls you rmmedrately % 

related to 
a er a 

‘Es 1 meeting with Presrdent Clinton - 
- . -3 ^:’ A0 R_‘gb’. Its likely that the subject of President 
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.I : Clinton wo;ld hgk;corne up _. -_ 
3: Q What do you remember about that phone call? 
4. A November 13th. I don’t - is there anything - 
5: AQ Again, the date is not - 
6 : - about that that would have been important? Or? 
-. Q 

:?jrecent - 
Well, did you ever get any phone calls in fairly 

: 3 i House? 
A From the White House? She called me from the White 

: 1 : Q No, no, no. She called you from her home. 
.?. --. A Oh. So, she - 
13: Q She goes to the White House. 
Ii: A - =. __: 0 

goes to the White House and she comes - 
She spends some period - 

1 i ] A - home and calls me. 
1 7 ! Q - of time there, comes home, calls you very 
: z i shortly thereafter. 
:j: A Right. 

Q And it strikes me that if she placed a call like 
ii i that to you there must have been a reason for it. And since 
_*. ou were one of her confidantes, she would have been free to 

i-ii ell you whatever it was happened. r 
A Could you help me out? 

j! 5 : that time that’s important? I don’t know. 
Was there something around 

_._.___ ..~ ~_~ 
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1:; Q Other than meeting the President at the Whrte 
I - 1 House? 

. 
Hmm. Probably November, December ‘97, recentl:,. 
All right. What makes you remember it? About what 

I:: i time of the day was It. for example? 
c51 A It was evening. And I guess I just walked in or 
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111 something and she was brushing her. hair and putting on makeup 
[ 2 1 and gettin read to go there and vrsrt. 

1:; ! icember. 
ow you were gone from the 24th to the 6th - 

I51 

I,“; 

AQ -approximately? 

Icil 
LVI 

2 

‘Q 

Z&i; couldn’t have been in that time period. 

Db’you remember whether it was a Friday or a 
r:iiSaturday or a Thursda 

ty 
or a Wednesda ? 

A I think i was a weekni h because she had - she 
1 :i 1 was working. She was still workin 
[ 131 after she had been working. I don 

9 %.c! it was a weeknight 
know when she left the 

[I 4 1 Pentagon or she stopped workrng there sometime. 
I:51 Q Not unttl after Chrrstman 
i16i A 

-. ..; __. .,-_’ 
Okay. So, somehme in December. 

i:iicall at all? 
Q So, you don’t remember anything about this phone 

[Isi] A I’m sorry. It’s nothing - no. Unless there is 
r?olsomething special that you could help me with about it that 
[ 2 i : could have been. 

Q Other than she ‘ust got back from visiting 1:; iPresident Clinton in the White /-I ouse. which some might regard 
~241as special. 
rlj; <- A No, because she visited him many times. It wasn’t. 
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(1 j you know, I don’t think so. I mean, by this point, it wasn’t 
I 7 lanvthinn U~IICII~I nr anvthinr ---r*--,lf-- ,_ :_ ..,......= _..____. _. ___, . . . j J .zcLab”lal. 

131 Q Did ;ht&ver ca! you to say that she had recently 
[ 4 1 been with the Presii 
151 A Reu .~. 

Q No 
I; j with the President’today 
Izi! A Oh. I rust 

sntly you mean to this time? 
no. i,mean recently, as in. gosh, I was just 

got back? 
L-1 

Q Juit iot t _ r:i janvthinq like that? 
lack. vesterday I was with the President, 

illi - - A No, she never - not that I remember. She’d never 
rlzjcall me up and say, oh, guess what, blah, blah, blah, blah, 
i 1x1 no. Usual1 

d . . 
it would be in person, as I mentioned before. 

Right You mentioned that ou were In New York 
i ::iwhen Monica called Marcia in order to exp am to Marcia that fy 
[ I 61 people from our office, including me - 
[I71 
I181 Aa Right. were talking with her? 
[I91 A Ri ht. 
1201 Q W#at was Marcia’s reaction when she got that call7 
I211 A She was shocked and scared. 
[?:I Q 

A 
Did she explain to you what was going on? 
No. I don’t think she knew. All she knew was that 

i::iMonica had gone to Penta on Mall, I think, and then now she 
[zs]was at the Ritz Cartton Ho el with you. And she just, she P 

___- 
olcstarr 
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.:. knew she Cad to come immediate1 
.^ ,- 0 -. A 

g,phy. You decrde (Y to go with her? 

!A’ 
,:. ,-. 
;i 
i-’ 
:s - :j. 
:‘:. . . .A. I^ 

Q -My? 
A Moral support. And our mother, too. 
Q What do you mean? 
A 
Q 

Our mother was there, too. Marcia’s ant my mother. 
$av;led down on the tram wrth you? 

i Af?er you got to Union Station - 
Rrght. 

0 - where did vou and vour mother ~03 __ - A My mother went with Marcia to theRitz Canton 
ii.Pentagon.&~nd I went to my apartment at the Water a:e. 
. C’ $ *-. Drd you connect u 
iE:speaking w?h Monrca at the Ritz r5 

the factthat the Bi was - 
arlton with what you knew 

:-,to be the relationship between Monica and the Presider? Did 
12 j you think pre was some connection there? 
: 3 Let me remember. Yes. Right. 
-.: -I_ Q 

,::: 
!::: 

2 
What did you think? 
$\\y time, you mean? On the train? 

A Hmm. I don’t know. I don’t know what it was, but 
ii z j I knew it was something to do with that, and that Linda Tnpp 
125; had been tape-recording her. I knew that. 

Page a7 
!I‘ Q Okay. 
:-. A I think I knew it then. I don’t know if I knew it 
i; i then, or now I knew what it was. 
14: Q 
is: A 

That was the n$ht of the 16th. 

iL’ cr. 0 
t;;at a Friday. 

--. 

f:: A 
Q 

Friday. 
And on the morning o 

$morning. there is a call placed from 
h. at 9:00 in the 

r;s.believe IS AMonica’s number? 
&&which I 

I:“ ?*-_ My srster’s. actually, Marcia’s 
,__. .-. Q 
“: .--. 

li;rcia s. all right. 

,. s-3 ‘-: .--. 
i:i 8 %!!!!!!cond number? 
,._ A A Tha?s’where my mother lives. 

;: 4 : that she did. 
I-: /--. Q Okay. 
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1 i i where sheAwas 
I don’t know if she - at 9 o’clock I don’t know 

i 5 j didn’t 
at nine in the morning, but I kno’w that she 

stay there. 
0 Let me ask this question delicately. What did your 

i : 1 mother knoAv about all of this? 
iE: 
: - 1 confused. 

Very little. Nothing. She’s very old and 

:j- .-. 
‘6: AQ 

How old is she? 

r;ofknow much. 
She’s 80. She has Alzheimer’s. So, she doesn’t 

Q Okay. How long did you remain in Washington, D.C. 
I :: i after corni? down with Marcia and your mother? 
il?l I soent the niaht. I’m sure. I’m trvinq to 
1 :i : remember. I wouTd have to rook at a calendar. Prgbab’ - 
[: 5 j I’m sure the next day. r I may have gone back to Warren on on 
rls;Sunday. I think that s when my husband was rn LA. 
[i7: Q Oka 

A And e comes back on a Sunday. So, I don’t know. \ 
I ii; Probably - well, I know the next day. 
I201 Q All right. That’s fine. There is a reference on 
1: I 1 one of the tapes to your sister and you going to somethrng 
[::~called an amval ceremony. 
(23; A Hmm. 
1143 Q Do ou know what that is? 
[25! A Yea K Oh, I know what it is, but that’s a long 
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: time aqo. Yeah 
- : 

- AQ lQT;,umping around in time. 

;- Q Tell’me what the arrival ceremony was and how you 
z : and your sister came to be there. _ A Okay. I thank rt was somethrng to do with the 
‘. President of Korea. Right? If that’s correct One trme we 
I : stood out in the hundred de ree weather. And I remember 
z’waiting for the President of w orea to come and then he came 
: .out on a balcony and waved And there were lots of other 

-people. And that’s all I remember. -_ ^. 0 Was thus an occasion when President Clinton was 
: -there? 

A Yes. 
Q 
A 

Did you meet the President then? 
Not at that trme. but I had met hrm at a different 

thing, once Or lwce. 
Q Did Monica make arrangements for you to be there at 

the arrival ceremony? 
A Yes, she did 
Q 

sense? 
Okay. Was Monica there with the President in any 

A 
Q 

Not really. She was standing with us. 
Did Monica and the President catch each others 

eyes at all, or wave to one another, acknowledge one another? 

XMAX(lS) 

.____ ____~ 
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. .-, A Not that I recall. Not - no. 
Q There is a note that we found at Monica’s 

ijapartment, and it says “Love, Deb” at the bottom. We will 
.:.mark it DF 3. ::: .-_ (Deposrtion Exhibit DF 3 was 
.F‘ -, marked for identification.) 

BY MR. EMMICK: 
fzi Q It has two pages. It looks like it ma be a 
: ;:continued note. Why don t you take a look at it an J tell US 
: : : if you reco nize it. 
--. R “Monica was called by” - 
--. Q Tell us what you reco nize it to be. 
- i .--. A - “Betty to come at 9: 3 0 a.m.” 

:::: Q - 1 In,Tlr That may be the second page of the note, but take a 
_:. IVVR. 

-‘; 

: I z j Oh. “Mon& was called” - 
“She’ll take the plane. We have tickets for you.” 

-: E : and Peter.” All right. 
okay. Just a minute. “Hi, Marsh 

.-i- “Dear Monrca, this is some of your stuff I 
:f~~drycleaned. Ready tomorrow. Love Mom.” 

‘White House 9:30 this a.m. She’ll take a plane to 
: F I j N.Y. See you at temple. We have tickets.” 

Oka Riaht. 
__( 6 

.--_ 
*a+ a, note written by someone named Deb? 

A NO, mat‘s me. Yes, I wrote that. 

Page 91 
: .-_ Q You wrote it? 

I_). .-‘ A Yes. 
.-,> .-. Q What’s it about? 
::: A Okay. This IS about tickets, tern 
T 5: So, it must have been a Jewish holiday. It mus ! 

le, and Peter. 
have been 

i 6: September Se tember ‘97 or something. 
-7; d gosh Hashanah? :;: - 1 A Okay. Right. 
.;. Q The reference there to “Monica was called by Betty 

: i 5 j to come at 9:30 this a.m.” - 
. . . . __ / A Riaht. .~~~ .._. _--. what is that about? 
:13: 2 
: :: : President. 

That Betty told her she could wme and see the 

Cl Okay. And how do you know that’s what that refers 
ii z i to? What did you dtscuss with Monica about that, that caused 
::: jyou to write that note? 
--o> 
ilGjplane.” 

A Just to tell her mother, I guess. “She’ll take the 

._?. .--: Q Well. lets take it a piece at a time. .-. . .--: A Okay. .^_I. Q It says, “Monrca was called b 
f?ji9:30 this a.m.” What do you understand tha r 

Betty to wme at 
to mean? 

A To wme to the White House. 
Q And Betty you understand to be a reference to Betty 
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Page 95 

!;i Q 
A 

A-e you sure it was Rosh Hashanah? 
Wiell. one of those two, Yom Kippur or Rosh 

IijHashanah. Thei are wdhln a week. 
14: Q 
;5: A 

do you remember what day of the week it was- 
ho. but I’m sure that’s easy to,, you know - JUS: 

rs!look on a calencar I know thus was now. This was ‘97. 
[Y’ 
[a; 

Q Roht. 
A A:?east that’s helpful. maybe. 

15: Q A.! right.. Lets just bypass It then. 
::01 A I’m sorry 
[l?i Q Th:s is a handwritten document. It has 12 
; 12: paragraphs and 10 

P 
ages. We will mark it as DF 4. 

[1X; 
11:; 

Deposition Exhibit DF 4 was 

:15i 

marked for identification.) 
BY MR EMMICK: 
Q What we would like to ask 

I:tilook atthe hanownhng on this and tell us I you recognize 7 
ou to do IS to take a 

1 la j it as Monica’s7 
[151 A 

actual1 
Hmm. I don’t recognize it, but it might be. It’s 

r?olnot 

; 

hanowritin 
121: Right. 9, 

It’s prinhng. 
t s more lrke printing. 

[??I 
1231 Q f&l; + knnw 

_.__. - 
.-_ A Ri?h’. Q 
i 4 j Monica go: and she told 

Is his a call that you qot, or is this a call that 
ou about it. -ii A 

ii ; must have 
Well, I di d’s n t get a call from Betty. So, Monica 

Monica must have told me. Yeah. 
,_: Q 
:_. A 

Why are you writing that note to Marcia? 
I don’t know. Where is Monica though? ‘She’ll 

i i(take the p!ane.” I don’t know. I mean, I guess Momca told 
i 1: : me to let her mother know. So, Monica was - I don’t know. 
:: : : I’m sorry I don’t know. 
I.^- 0 When you say there, “She’ll take the plane”, it 
i f 3 j suggests Mat perhaps. there IS a famil meeting, or you are 
i:: : gorng to beAmeetrn wrth Marcia and 
r. c x--J 

Q 
Rig&. 

Jeter - 

i‘i‘ and that rather than perhaps Monica going with 
: :‘j you. she’ll catchup with you by taking a plane. Is that - I- 
;l$] 
,T_ji A0 Right. -what’s ha 
;::> A 

pening? 
j--. I guess so. t? ut where is she. Where is Monica? 
[21: Q I’m askin - 

A I know. t3 o. I’m trying - I don’t understand this 
IisiThis was Rosh Hashanah, let’s say, or Yom Kippur, I don’t 
[?d Iknow which one. They were coming, Marcia and Peter were 
i 2 5 1 coming with us. 
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,.: .-, Cl Okay. 
.T. .-, A You need tickets. “She’ll take the plane.” 
.i‘ _-, Q 

A 
Where were you goin 
Here, Washington He % 

to go to temple? 

i qi Washington, here. 
rew Temple. Here, this is in 

.i; Q Okay. 

._ /I A This was in Washington. 
‘lj .-. Q What does “She’ll take the plane” refer to then? 
‘2’ A 

: i : j I’m sorry 
I don’t know. Was Monica going to go to New York? 

,... __ Q I’ll have to ask you that. I don’t know. 

[ll Q All right. 
[21 A No. I wouldn’t know. 

Q Farr enough. I want to ask ou a little bit aboi? 
1: j the use ofred&:rds by Monica and by Fx arcia. 
f51 
I61 Q Did !he sh 

A Yes I t x 
are credit cards, do you know? 

ink so. Sometimes Marcia would let h’cnica 
iH;use her credit card’ I think. 

Q So ‘did Monica have her own credit cards or a. 
i iiithe charges that were made they just went on Marcia’s card? 
[:I1 A I don’t know if Momca has her own. I know she has 
:12]a bank, like an ATM card. I don’t know. I don’t know. 
ii31 Q 
[ 14 ! regularly u 

There are credit card charges that are made fa ?y 

il5lMarcia an s 
unhl mid-l 997 on the credit cards used by 

Monica. 
I161 A Uh-huh. 

Q The use of those cards then drops off very 
~:~~dramatically. Is there anythin that happened in the middle 
[ 191of 1997 that caused the use o those cards to drop off? 9 

A When is this? I don’t know. When you say the 
[gyimiddle, when would that be? 
[22! Q I don’t know which particular month it was, bL? I 
izjlthink it was in the summer. 
!243 A about that. 
[251 Q 

No, I don’t know anythin 
Okay. Let me ask you a % out psychiatrists or 

.~~. ..-, .--! A I don’t know. . 
::j: Q Is it possible that you were going to go to temple 
;:;:upinNewYork? 

.--, _^^, <--. I A Ri ht. 
*--, Q 

A 
v\/4at do you remember about that? 

.^.. I don’t know. Well, I don’t even know when it was 
j s; j September. October? I know that Betty would call her to come 
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1; 1 and visit him. But I don’t know this specific day, if it was 
1: 1 anything important or interesting. 
[j: Q All ri ht. 
I41 A Wha P 
!5! Q 

I don’t understand is “She’ll” - okay. 

!6i A 
;;yu$d a uestion that you were about to ask? 

- I don’t know what this means, “She’ll 
i - 1 take the plane.” _ 
I?! Q I’m not sure either 

,;;; 
A Okay. 
Q 

1:: i remind you? 
What about the second half there. Does that help 

1 
i !;;a 

A Monica was called to the White House. “She’ll take 
lane to New York. See you at temple. 

; :.I 10 ay. I 
rls]to!heW&e House. I don’t know. 

We have tickets.” 
uess she was gotng to go to New York after she went 

[1E! Q Is it possible that the three of you were going to 
[ 1: ,go from temple up to New York? 
1191 
[191 

; Ngok’ot at all. 

i_Z: A No, &? cause I remember that. My son is here. So, 
(2 11 no. Do we know what da this was, date? 
iZ_) Q x 
I-5: A 

That’s pa of what we are asking you. 
Youareaskin me now. I’m so I don’t know. 

;I J ; But I 
?I 

uess you could find ou 9 All you have to 7.. o IS find 
(:5;out w en Rosh Hashanah was. 
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i24j A 
maybe it’s more difficult to - 

I couldn’t say without more information who WZD 
(:51it, unless its signed. 

Page 97 
[ 11 sychologists or similar that Monica may have used. Do you 
~2 1 R now whether she has ever seen a psychologist or a 
[ 3 1 psychiatrist? 
[41 A Yes, Ido. 
151 Q What can you tell me about that? 

A I know she went to a ps 
I;;time a o. She went to two. She went o two women. bne was 

%. 
r 

chologist in LA a long 

1s 1 Judith In-Nun. B-l-N dash N-U-N, Judith Bin-Nun. And the 
[ 91 second one is somebod whose last name is Kassorla. She’s 

tloljust surfaced recently. *hat’s it I think. 
Q 

I iii psychologists? 
What was the purpose of her going to these twJ 

A I think after my sister and her ex-husband’s 
i::jdivorce, Monica was upset. 
t151 Q 

A 
Why did she see two separate psycholo 

i :7”! much younger. 
She went to the first one I think when s w 

ists? 
e was 

[ 18 jlater. 
And then she went to the othe; one a few yea-s 

1191 Q What did she tell you about seeing those 
[ 2 0 1 psychiatrists or 
1211 A gt!$l$:;:. 
[>?I Q You mentioned that they were from Los Angels. 
I231 A Uh-huh. 
1241 0 When did the psychologist/client relationship erd? 
[ 25 1 I mean, was it a one-time thing quite awhile ago? 

_ 
olcstafl 
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A No. I think it contrnued for awhrle. each one. 
. .-_ Q With both? 

A Yes. 
Q One of the articles about Ms. Kassoria makes a 

i i: reference to her being some sort of a sex-related 
-6 : psychologist. .-. A I didn’t see the article. I don’t know. 
::. Q Do you know anything about that, based on what 
’ +: Monica may have fold you? .._. A No. No, but I think she mainly went to her to help 

: f ! ‘her lose weight, because I remember that Dr. Kassorla tried 
::r:to help her lose weight. I thou ht that was the main reason. 
‘-7’ Q 3 I see. Were ert er of them prescnbrng any sort of 
: : : : medicationAt her? 
,.: .-- I don’t think so. 
.’ ;’ Q Do you know whether either of them diagnosed her 
f I’ : having anyAsortNOof~mental problems, other than - 
‘. :. .--. .. 2’ 

--. 

2 
- depression. 

.^_. .--, I don t know. I never heard about it. 
,-. Q Did she ever see a psychiatrist or a psychologist 
::I j by the name of Hill? Does that ring a bell at all? 
‘-2. ,--. A Not at all. 
‘-:: Q Did she ever see a psychologist or anything like 
if 5 ; that at a weight loss clinic? 

.:.or even - .^ .- 

.d. . . . I) 

; Well, I’m sure. 

A 
-further ago than that’ 
I don’t know. I’m sorry. But then. whenever thus 

is:started. I think. 
i Q Since Januatv 16th? 

as 

-. 
A No .;: .-. Q 

I-don’t think that long ago. 
February and March? 

i 
_: 

A Possibly, yes. 
Q Who have ou talked to In additron to Marcia, If 

Ii :anyone. anout the possibi rty of writing a book? ly 
.^. A Oh, lets see. I have mentioned It to my husband. 
fS.And I have talked to - I have talked to - myself writing a 
:; ; book, you mean? Me? 

:. Q Well, we’ll start with you and then we’ll get to 
: i : Marcia in a second. 

--1 --_ 
Ii! 

A Q K;T;;;k:&&a$k agent. 

A His name is - arcra’s agent, who helped 
her book. 

Q What has been discussed on that score? 
A Well, actually it wasn’t about myself. And 

about whether, after this is all over, is there a possibility 
of writing a book. I wasn’t really sure an 
interested in a book by an aunt or a mot z 

one would be 
er. So, nothrng 

..,: __; __. 
_,! 

‘41 
251 
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. 

:i j Clinic in 2. 
I guess so. She went to something called the Rader 

But I don’t know what they did there. 
Q There are a couple of references on the tapes to a 

1 i 1 person described as a Christian Scientist. 
‘z- .-, A Uh-huh. 
‘;’ Q 
iii about that? 

Who is this Christian Scientist? What do you know 

A I don’t know. I don’t know what the context of the 
13 j- what she was talking about. 

.._. Q Well, has she ever described her havin 
1: ‘conversations with somebody that she refers to as a C ins&an 9.. 

: : I ’ Scientist? 
A Yes. Christian Science is a religion and I think 

F:; i she’s interested in it. 
:. Q 

jlz’churches? 
Okay. Did she go to any Christian Science 

I don’t know very much about Christian Scrence 
- -. mvself. so I don’t - .- ,-- 
- - A 

: Q 
She may have. 
Did she ever mention goin to a Christian Science 

9 f f !. church beg In Washington or anywhere e se? 
__ Not to me. ,_.. Q. Did, she ever mention the names of anybody who was 

::I;. in the Chriitran Science church? .^ .: .--. Not to me. __;. .--. Q What about the following? Marcia wrote a book 
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!: 1 about the three tenors. 
r-1 c-. A 
.i Q F:,‘k has occurred to people that she may be 
i; j interested; writiitigma book about all of these events. 
.:. .A. _. Q So, I want to ask you, have you heard Marcia or 
~~iMonrca talk about any plans to write a book? 
- A Well. we were told by all the attorneys, no book 

i Gi deals, nothing like that. 
[LO: Q Oka 
: :: ; Monica or Marcia 

And did you have conversations with either 
a out any book deals? 

i::j A Yes, I’m sure I may have. 
,‘71 .--. Q Oka What were those conversations about? 
(14: A May g e someday we could write a book. That’s all. 
::5: Q When did those conversations take place? 
;‘i’ - I A Could have been within the last few weeks maybe. 
.‘-I 0 Who would that have been a conversation with? 
i E 2 : Would it have been with Monica or would it have been with 
r:s:Marcia? 
! 1 z : A Not with Monica. Possibly I spoke with Marcia. 
I_. ,--_ Q 
;-_, __ A 

Okay. What prompted that subject to come up? 
Probably discussions about legal fees. :; 

,_7‘ I^, .-_ r-q. ,--_ 

Q Was it i long conversation? 
A I think several times it’s been discussed. 
0 Several times. All over the last couple of weeks 

her with 

it was 

___- 
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::!came of it 
,^1 ._, Q 
:3; 

LIf{;; have a meeting with this agent? 
A - 

;:I Q What’s the agents name? 
-q> A 
i Z t name is Paul. 

His last name is Mahon. M-A-H-O-N, and his first 

.,; Q 
iI: 

Was there a discussion of money? 
A Hmm.,just sort of, yeah, but not really, because he 

: sjdidn’t think that Marcia or I would real1 
: : 2 1 would be writing a book of any interes ty 

be anybody that 
to anyone. He 

; : :! thou ht if anyone writes a book it will be Monrca. And then 
: 12 1 I tol 8. hrm. well, that’s impossible because her lawyer has 
: : 2 1 said, absolutely nothin 
:1;: Q When Id you have these conversations or 8 
: : 5 1 conversation with Paul Mahon? . _. .-7. A Probably a month ago maybe. 
::7; Q Was there only one conversation with him? 
.--. A Yes. 
:I31 Q How were things left with Mr. Mahon? 
!ZZ! A That there was no -there would be no book. There 
: 2: 1 would be no book deal. 
.^^, Q Did you consider going to another agent? Or did 
t:? : Marcia consider it? 
._.. .--I A Not seriously, no. 
‘-i- --_ Q Who made arrangements to meet with Mr. Mahon? 
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I 11 Mr. Mahon - .-, 
17. _-> 
:3: Aa idid, call you or - 
:a: A I did. 

Q Was that at your urging or was it at Marcia’s 
i z i urging, or did - 
I?: A Well, actual1 originally, originally Marcia heard 
: 3 1 that Linda Tripp had starte 2, all this because she had a book 
ps.deal. So. she said something like, this is unbelievable; all 

!ioiof this was because that woman wants to make money? So, that 
i 1 I lwas one thing. 

Then she ot a letter from her publisher of her 
~i~~first book about the t ree tenors. And somethin R about 
( I 4 1 ro 

x 
alties, that there’s no royalty statement ; $0, she et. 

: q= I as ed me to call Mr. Mahon and find out w at was goino on i*- 
(16 j with that 

.--a - 

So I talked to him and then I asked him about a 
i 1 ii book deal fo; my sister, whether she could do it or I could 
; : 2Ido it. Then we met and he said, well, I don’t think it’s you 
!:fjand her, I think ma be Monica. 
::I] Q Did?vl arcia appear to want a book deal? 

Not particularly, no. 
Did you want a book deal? 
Not particularly. 
Has anyone e se tned to contact either of you 

_______.~__ __~___~ 
OlCStarr Page 98 to Page 103 
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: : : about a bozk dF$ 
.^. -. 
!3’ Q Have you had an contact with either of President 
1 i j Clinton’s aprne s, Wilitams an 

NY,. 
dy Connolly or - 

,3. 
0 Okay. One of the thin s that ou said earlier, 

14 i when I asked you the question who e se drd P 
i 5 j knew about the physical relationshi 

$lonica tell you 
with the 

[g;President. you mdtcated that Linda 
pT !f you wrll. 

npp dtd. 

Page 107 
Q - wanted her to star0 

;;c A Uh-huh. 
r1.. Q Then I asked you about Ashley Rarnes and about 
ifs:Cathenne. whose last name was Davis. And you said that you 
1 i3:didn’t know whether they knew about the relationship or not. 
jl’: ? A Uh-huh. 
::5. 0 The reason that I was wantin to follow up on that 
;:c:js that one of the things that you said during 9 he earlier 
! 17 i IntervIew. and its reflected in an FBI interview report, IS 
; I 3 ‘that you had met Ashley Raines,, and that Monica had told 
I: s;Raines about her relationshio with Clinton. ,--, 
i23: A Hmm. 

Q So. I guess what I am asking you is, did you 
i$ j understand that Monica had told Ashley Rattles about the 
[:x!relationshii with Clinton? 

Yes. I guess she told her something, but I didn’t 
li”, 1 know how much Ashley knew. 
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[I: Q Okay. Another thing you said was that Lewinsky’s 
:l;fnend. Catherine, last name unknown, also knew about 
i3! Lewinsky’s relatronshi with Clinton. 
:4: A ? 

Q 
Really. Catherine in Hawaii? 

15: Yes. Well, formerly in Hawaii, now - 
i6i 
‘7: A0 l-guess- somewhere else. 
;0: ,-j A Maybe. yeah. 
i3: 0 What is your best recollection now about whether 

11 c]: Catherine or Ashley Rames knew about the relationship with 
l;?:Clinton? 
1::: A I don’t know. At the time of the interview - I 
::3;guess Ashley knew something. Ashley was her only loyal 
[ : 4 1 fnend. 
(15: Q A ain, I’m real1 
[ :s 1 Monica tell you a % out other of i 43 

focusin more on what things did 
er fnen s that she had told 

; 1: :about the relationship with President Clinton? 
A 

iii i Catherine? 
That’s all. I didn’t - are you sure I said 

i-2: Q Well. that’s what the - 
i2:: A 
{Zl: Q ?,hat?),k?.yhat the interview report said. 
‘Y3- A Oh, okay. 
124‘ Q Sometimes mistakes get made, but that’s the reason 
r:i!why we follow up and ask and try - 
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i1: 
I?: Aa Okay. - to 

9 
et clarifications. 

[31 A I don remember thinking that Catherine knew 
i 4 1 anything. I was shocked when you flew her here. So, I’m 
15; sorry I said that. I don’t know. 
!5: Q All ri ht. 
;7- BY MR. &OLF: 

Q I just have a few followup 
i z i earlier your questioning what did Vernon 9 

uestions. We discussed 
ordan have to do 

.;olwith Monica’s finding a job. I would like to follow up and 
11: ask another question. 
l-” 
I 3 j Monica get a la 

What di:pmon Jordan have to do with helping 

14: A lv%n’t know. Somehow he got her a lawyer. 
15j 0 Do you know how that came about? 

(16: A No. 
Q 

I ii i get a lawyer? 
Did you ask her, why was Vernon Jordan helping her 

I19: A I’m trying to remember. No, I don’t think I asked 
[:o!that. 
(2’ ’ A. Q Did you think it was unusual? 
1221 A Yes. 
iZ3; 0 Is that why you formed a connection that the job 
[ 2 4 ; was related to her si nin whatever it was they - 
[25: A Yes, ?thin\ so. 

:‘ve Y interested in Monica’s rivate life. And Monica told me 
:: tha she told her all kinds o P. things. 
: I told you she told her she was psychic. It seemed 
; i to me she was very meddlesome and I think I thought she was 
c’obsessed with Monica. -. 
F‘ 0 Did Monica buy into Ms. Tri 
I i about her interest in sorcery? Is Monica P 

p’s representation 
in erested - 

:- A I don’t know that it was sorcery. :^_ Q in that sort of thin ? . .j. . “. A No 
:f i that woman had pi 

not at all. But I ? hink when she was told that 
chic powers,. I think it interested her. 

.T. _L 0 An v-! hina bevond lust beina interested from an 
i:~jacademic oint of-view? _ . - 
1:4: Al Not that I know of. 
[?5: 0 Did she ever tell you or discuss with you an talks 
; 1~:she might have had with Ms. Tripp about her being a possr .g. le 
L :: 1 witness in the Jones case? 
[li: A No, not that I know of. She didn’t tell me that. 

Q Did she ever talk to 
:i?: points? Do you know what I mean b 

ou about any of these talking 

A 
y that? .^I !--. I do. I saw them in the newspa 

if 
er. No. 

f^^‘ ,--. Q You’ve never discussed that w h Monica at all? 
,--.. ,--_ A Not before no. And not after. So. no. 
!Z:: Q So, never’? 
t25: A Right. I don’t know who wrote those and I don’t 
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:_ .- A Uh-huh 
T Q What did Monica tell you aoout Frank Carter, what 

: r : he was doing for her7 
‘:‘ A I don’t know. He was - I don’t know. He was 
:c.writing up something. 

Q In connection with what? :;. A I didn’t know at the time. Now, I know, but I 
i !: didn’t know then. 

Q Weren’t you curious enough to ask? 
A 

!!!-I didn’t know. 
No, not - no. Now it IS important. At the time. 

: .-- Q Well. usually when people get lawyers Involved, 
: :; it’s bad news. It didn’t cause you any concern that she was 
‘. =. needin __ 

9 ~. lawyer. 
a lawyer, that Vernon Jordan was taking her to see a 

..c ,._. .- A Not particularly. 
3-c. .--. Q Do you know anything about a blue cocktail dress 
: : 2. that Monica ma have had? 
.?_. .-_. A &ue? No. Blue cocktail dress? ._I.. ,-- Q Or a dark-colored cocktail dress? .^_. _--_ 
:_2, seen anything like that? 
.^ ,. ,-*. red one. No, I don’t know. 
r-z- _--. Q Did you discuss with Monica what you were going to 
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: : : be asked iboutN;re today? 
[Z: 
‘7. <-. Q 
; y ; these matters? 

When was the last time you talked with Monica about 

A ARer the lawyer said, you don’t discuss the case, 
i r. we do not discuss the case. ._ Q 
!f 

When was that? 
A As soon as - as soon as I got a lawyer. As soon 

?-as she aot a lawver. 
I _ : 

,-- - Q S'o, you- 
ill‘ A 
: :z : FBI took her - 

She told me, from the very day, the day that the 

(13: Q Janua 16th? 
‘-4: A Right. x e were told, you do not discuss this. You 
i 1:. never talk about any of this at all. 

; Q 
if”for you with - 

Have you authorized anyone else to talk about it 

_: _-- 
: 1 ? Aa N_“-- 
‘: I reoresentatives? 

either her representahves or your sisters 

^.. A My lawyer talks to her lawyers. Yes. --. --. Q Can you tell us what sort of discussions you had 
- :-with Monica about Linda Tri __ 
:;- A Sure. Yes. e 

p? 
inda Tripp, as I said already, was 

- =. this strange woman at the Pentagon who is much older, and --. 

~ 
OlCStarr 
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;:: Q Did she continue to be interested in drama and the 
I -I activitres vou described before? .- 
[3’ ‘A Yes, uh-huh. I thank so. 
ii: Q Did she ever have any krnd of problems in htgh 
[ 5 I school of ~whc$e~e~~rugs or - 
!6: 
[7] 
Fe! 2 

- anything like that? 
Never. No problems. 

!Gl Q 
!:g!right? 

Now, Monica went off to junror college first, 

!:li A 
[:I?; Q 

Right. uh-huh. 
Did she do well? 

[I31 A Yes. She did ve 
7 

well. 
0 And as a result o 

1:: j Clark CollLge. right? 
that, she went to Lewis and 

LIEI 
Q 

iii jschool on ;he West Coast, right 
RA’,gdh~hat’s a prey high-quality liberal arts 

1151 Yeah, I uess. 
[?!I! Q Do you now how well she did there? i? 
[??I A 
[?21 0 

I don’t. but I think. she was a good student. 

I'31 

She graduated, rr%ht? 
A Yes. She majore In psychology. 

[?41 Q 
i:51 A, 

,D;oy;E:hink of Monrca as a trustworthy person? 
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r 7 1 know anything about it. L _ 
r: Q Have you ever heard any phone messages on Monica’s 
[j.machine. or on an 
14 ; be from the Press .rI 

machme. that were represented to you to 
ent? 

15: A No. I didn’t hear. 
16‘ Q Did she ever tell you that she had received phone 
I 7. messaaes from the President? 

Messages? No. But she told me about the phone 

What did she tell you about the phone calls? 
That she got those phone calls in the middle of the 

Did she ever tell you what they talked about? 
No 
You weren’t curious to ask? 
No. 
Okay. We were talking about nicknames before. 
Right. 
Have you ever heard the nickname Babba. The Babbao 
Yeah. 
In what connection have ou heard that? 
Hillary Clinton is The Bab L a. 
Who aave her that nickname? 
Moni& I guess. 
Do you know where she got that from? 
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[l! A 
Q 

It means grandmother, old lad or something. 
Do you know why she referre 

i j i why she gave her a nickname? 
8 to her as The Babba, 

141 A Just for fun. No. Just for fun. 
I51 Q 

A 
What did she say about Mrs. Clinton? 

[6j I don’t know. She never talked about her much. 
1’1 Q Well, when she was referred to as The Babba. how 
i 9 i did that come up? 

A 
; : z 1 something 

I don’t know. The Babba is out of town, or 
like that. 

,..- .A_, Q What would that mean? 
[:j A 
113; Q 

That would mean Hillar-y Clinton was out of town. 

.:4’ A 
Would that be of special significance to Monica? 
Yes. because I thank that’s when she aot invited to 

jIj;go there, when his wife was not around. 
Ii61 MR. UDOLF: That’s all I have. 
,‘7’ .- BY MR. BINHAK: 
.‘_. Q You will be happy to know that Mr. Udolf asked some 
i 1 G I of my questtons. 
,^n. .--. A Okay. 
‘?: 1 Q I wanted to ask vou some auestions about Monica 

A Okay. 
0 Monica grew up in Los Angeles, right? 

i24! A Yes. _ 
;.5: Q Did you have any contacts with her when she was a 
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, I lvounaer child? .._ _ 
[2: A Yes, I did. 

I:; 
Q er kid? 
A 

What was she like as a youn 
She was very outgoing and s ?I e was very strong- 

[slwilled. and she pretty much did what she wanted. 

/:j 
Q What were her interests? 
A Her interests were drama. She was a beautiful 

[B]$nger. She has a beautiful singing voice. Fashion. That’s 
[9lfi. 

[lOI Q Did she have friends as a child? 
[Ill A Yes. 
,,?I .--, Q A lot of friends? 
[I31 A Uh-huh. 

i:liwell? 
Q And did she do okay in school, or exceptionally 

[16i A 
Q 

She did ve well I think up until hi h school. 
[I71 Did she pa 

r$ * 1. R 
A Uh-huh. 

rcrpate tn acbvrtres in SC ool? 
[I81 

Q So would it be fair to say that she basically had 
ifi;a pretty normal childhood? 
[2lj A Yes. 

Q You said u 
P. 

until high school she did pretty well. 
tiz;Did she continue to do we I in high school? 

A I don’t think so. I think in her last two years of 
If:; high school she didn’t get very good grades. 
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[II Q In your experience, is she an honest person? 

I:; 
A Yes. 
Q In your ex 

F 14 1 stories or p fantastes. 
rience. does she make things up or tell 

I51 
Q 

No, not really. 
Well, let me ask 

Itjwhen Monica became intereste 
J. ou this question. Do you know 

[ 8 IWashingtol? 
in polrtrcs or in coming to 

[91 I think with her internship she became extremely 
110 1 interested in polrtrcs and she became very knowledgeable. 

Q 
iii; before she came to Washington? 

Did she have an Interest in politics and Washington 

[I31 A No. 
[I41 Q So, that was something that was an opportunity that 
;;;;=me along? Right, 

Ii71 Q 
I:s!say? 

And that ignited her interests? Is that fair to 

(19: A Yes. 
[2Gj Q Was Monica a supporter of President Clinton’s? 
i‘! 1 j--. A I don’t know. 

Q You don’t know whether she was a Democrat or a 
ii:iRepublicaz or whether she - 
[241 She was in colle 
[25! 0 Once she starte % 

e at the time. I have no idea. 
working at the White House, do you 
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[ 11 know whether she was a supporter of the Presidents politics? 

I:; 
A Yes, she was. 
Q When she left the White House and went to the 

14 I Pentagon, do you know if she supported the Presidents 
(5 1 policies? 
(61 A Yes, I think she did. 
[71 Q 
[alas a person? 

Do you know if she thought highly of the President 

[91 A Yes, she did. 
I101 Q 
illi 

How do YOU know that? She told vou? 
A Yes. _ 

I 

1121 Q You said just a couple of moments ago that you 
[ 13 1 considered Monica to be trustworthy and an honest 
[ 14 1 basically didn’t make things up and didn’t fantasize? 

person who 

[151 A Correct. 
Q Did you believe Monica when she told you about 

I:7”{ kissing the_ Presjdent? 
1181 A Yes. 

Q Did 
~:~~called the sink incr ent? .lIr 

ou believe her when she told you about what is 

[2li A Yes, I believed her. 
[221 Q Did you have any reason not to believe her? 
1231 A No. 

Q Did you believe her when she told you that the 
I::; President was calling her late at night at home? 
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Page 116 
A Yes. 
Q Did you think that was strange that the President 

1- of the Unrted States would call a 24-year-old woman at home? 
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!:: A Rrght. 
._, C Now, you said that vou had come to that conclusion 
iji based on n-at Monica Lewrnsky w-as telling you about these 
; 4 1 visits. 
,:, 

/ h;~tt;~&~~~~~ alout? ‘to what are you refernng? What 
en ou sa the words “something was happenmg”. 

A Yes. 
-T .- Q 

.I A 
Why is that? Why did you think that was strange? 
Because he’s married. That’s why 

Q 
: E man was callin 

Did you think it was strange just because a mamed 
her late at night, or - 

- - did you think It was strange that the - 
A Well, yes. 

._ Q So, both? 
A 
Q 

Both things were ve strange. 
-1 What about the fact hat he was a married man made r 
: 2. you think it was strange that he was calling Monrca late at 
-: night? .-- ..-. A Because she’s a single woman and he’s a mamed man 
:: and I didn’t think that was right. 

Q You didn’t think it was appropriate? 
A Correct. 
0 Mr. Udolf asked you just a moment ago if you knew 

iff :what they were talking about, and you said, no. 
-_ A Right. 

.-r Q You thought it was an inappropriate thing for him 
if 5 : to be calling her and - 
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._. ti Fed.. 
i<:calling her, but - 

she discussed with you the fact that he was 

,: 
A0 Fght. vou didn’t discuss with her what they were 

i z : talking about? _ ._ A No. :_ Q Not once? 
A ..: Not that I can remember. 
Q Did you describe to her that you felt that it was 

\ !! : inappropriate that a married man was calling her? 
-_ A I ma 

i 
have. But I. I think I explained to you in 

: : 3. the interview that w en Marcia expressed her disma at what 
.:; -was going on here, she clammed up and wouldn’t te I Marcia Y 

-: . 

__ -_ __ 

anything else. 
So, Marcia said to me, could you just see what’s 

-going on when you talk to her; don’t tell her you.think thus 
‘IS disgustin , don’t tell her how we feel about thus. that 
there was $one.calls and thrngs gorng on. 

o I drd not sav. oh, that’s horrible, that’s 
‘disgusting. he’s awful. I did not. I just listened. 

Q Did our sister continue to tell Monica that she 
-didn’t approve of w l? 

A 
at was going on? 

I’m sure from time to time she absolutely did. 
Q So, is it fair to say then that your role was more 

Page 118 
.:. to gather intelligence without passing judgment, and in that 
: I : role Marcia Lewis asked you not to pass judgment so that you 
I-. could continue to aather rntelliaence? 

.;: A Yei. 
-z- 0 
’ ; : Marcia Lewis? 

And then you would relay that information back to 

._. 
:?: 

A 
Q 

I wouldn’t always tell her details. 
When 

: 3: report back to her tha ty 
ou say you wouldn’t tell her details, did you 
the 

;:::night? 
President was calling Monica at 

. . A I’m notsure. Idon’t remember. I may have. I 
I.!‘don’t know whether she knows or not. So. I don’t know. 
: : 1 j Because we can’t discuss this matter. So. I don’t remember. 

Q Well I’m not asking you whether she knows, because 
ii! f you can’t really know what she knows. I’m asking - . _: .-:. A Do I remember tellin her? 
_- Q %er- . _: Yes. Do you remem 
._: A I don’t remember. I don’t. 
_^. Q 
:: :-her duringAhat 

Is that the kind of thing that you would have told 

IF 
riod of time? 

.--. 
Q 

aybe. but I don’t remember doing it. 
You had described before, in response to one of Mr. 

is; ‘Emmick’s questions, that something was happening - that was 
: :; : the term you used - between the President and Monica 
: I: : Lewinsky. 
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. 
19: k 

[l;; 
jll‘ : 
11: ! response. 1 
113: 0 
;iq:mrnd? 
:I51 b 
1:i: U 

It did not until she sard that sink thing. 
But it definitely haa an emotional component to it? 
Yes. 117, A 

2‘ Q Did you connect that to what was bothering Monica? 
I: i j You said tr.at Monica was distressed and emotional and - 
iZ:: 
I::1 ko Fight. 
izzjthings? 

somewhat deoressed. Did YOU connect those two l 

A I think so but I’m not sure it was - yes. But 
If:ialso because of the way’she was being treated by her 
t3 5 1 coworkers and her superiors. 

Romantic relationshi 
A romantic relations t? 1p7 
(Vvtiness nodded indcatmg an affirmative 

Did that have a physical component to it in your 
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Ill 0 Did the way she was bein 
9 

treated and her emotional 
12 lstate and moods. in con‘unction with wha she told you, did 
13 1 that lend credrbility to w CI 
I 4 1 was hapoenna? 

at she was telling you about what 

i5i ’ A -Yes. 
Q Gid you personally ever tell Monica to break off 

I t i contact wrt? the President? 

Did you believe that Monica was fairly 
I: ; I charactenzed as a stalker? 
L - - 1  

:I61 A No. 

[ 19 j relationship that you 
:2o!have? 
[?;! 
[‘-‘1 

$ vist understand why they thought that, you mean? 

[l?] A I understood they thought that because they assumed 
134 1 it’s her far.& or she, she is the one who is aggressively 
czjlseeking to oe near him. 

Page 121 
Q 

j 1 i whv she was Bia Red? 
You said that Ms. McCoy was Big Red. Do you know 

.~. _ 
A Because she wears red lipstick and she has big red 

t: i lips. And she has red hair. 
Q Oka 

r 
When you spoke to Walter Kaye and he 

Iz i expressed the fact hat the people at the White House were 
17 1 basically taking about this relabonship and accusing Monica 
[ 3 1 of being a stalker - 
[91 iTi !gh” IS that before or after Monica had told you 

I :y i about the physical contact that she had with the President? 
I121 A Hmm. That’s a good question. I’m - I don’t know 
t13lexactly, I mean. 
[14: Q 
tlslhim? 

Is that the kind of thing that you would have told 

[161 A No. I don’t think I told him that. No. 
Q What woufd Monica do to prepare to see the 

I :i ; President? You said you saw her on a few occasions to 
[I RI prepare to see the President. What would she do? 
[101 A Like blow-dry her hair, put on makeu 

0 Did she ever have a stylist come an 
I;i iorder to see the President or cut her - 

s do her hair in 

[231 
(241 ci I read that. 
I-751 A 

- hair especjally? 
But I don t think so. She may have gone to the 

OlC-stmr 
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Debra Finerman, 3118198 

: : beauty parlor, but I don’t think she had someone come there. 
.^ .-. MR. BINHAK. That’s all I have. 
i .-. BY MR. EMMICK: 

;:: Q I wanted to ask a couple of addrtanal 
t3 

uestlons 
: s.One subject that we hadn’t touched on was whether ontca 
~6 Lewinsky talked to you at all about the Kathleen Willey 
:-:situatlon. 

A Uh-huh. 
Q Did she have any conversations with you about 

3: Kathleen Willey? 
A You know, a long time, Ion 

‘I remember that she said somethln 
lorg trme ago I 

-. 
3 confusng. Something about Kath een Willey, Linda Tripp. It 9 

about hat, and It was very 9, 

“made no imoression on me. Yes, she said something. Long, * 
: : 5: long. long twine ago. 

i i’. the summer of last year. 
Q Long. Ion-i, as in a couple of years ago? Or asin 

.,_: A Long before that, I think, like in the spring 
j i >! maybe. I don’t know. 
1::: Q The s 
,-. ,--_ A Uh-hu t 

ring of ‘97. you mean? 
I think so. I don’t know why I think 

Q Do you remember what it was at all that was 
12:jconfusing and - . 
i-5: A No, no. Kathleen Willey. something-something, 

Page 0 
! : -Linda Trip 
;z,what rt is. g 

I don’t know. Newsweek. Now, I guess I know 
ut at the time it’s like Greek. I didn’t know 

i 3 jwhat she’s talkin about. 
:i‘ MR. E B MICK: 
15; THE WITNESS: 

Okay. Thank you. 
That’s all? f ~_ : MR. EMMICK: That’s it. 

: (Whereupon, at 6:06 p.m., the proceedings were 
: : : concluded.) 
: l . . . . 

:: CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER - NOTARY PUBLIC 1 : I. Elizabeth A. Eastman, the officer before whom 
IE’the foregoing deposition was taken, do hereb certify that 
; 3: the witness whose testimony appears in the oregoIng Y 
1; : deposition was duly sworn by me; that the testimony of said 

=.witness was taken by me electronically and thereafter reduced 
:z. to t 
: -. of t x 

pewriting by me; that said deposition is a true record 
e testimony given by said witness; that I am neither 

: 3. counsel for, related to. nor employed by any of the parbes 
:? to the action in which this deposition was taken; and, 
- - -further. that I am not a relative or employee of any attorney _. 
- -or counsel emplo __ 
11 .otherwlse interes ty 

ed by the parties hereto, nor financially or 
ed In the outcome of the action. 

- ; 
,--. 
,-. 
.-7. IC I-UK THt .“_ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
.--My Commission Expires: 

XMAX(21l 
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Office of the Independent Counsel 

March 16, 1998 

Steve Gordon 
Holland & Knight 
2 100 Pennsylvania, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

Bv Mail and Facsimile (702) 955-5564 

Re: Cooneration/Immunitv Agreement. Debra Finerman 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

The purpose of this letter is to set forth the terms of the cooperation/immunity agreement 
that has been reached between the Office of Independent Counsel and your client, Debra 
Finerman. 

Let me first summarize the background of the agreement. As you know, we are 
investigating whether Monica Lewinsky and/or others committed perjury, suborned 
perjury, obstructed justice, intimidated witnesses, or otherwise violated federal law in 
dealing with witnesses, potential witnesses, or others concerning the civil case JQKUZ v. 

Our Offtce determined that your client has information relevant to that Clinton. 
investigation, and last month we asked to interview your client. You indicated that your 
client, based upon your advice, would invoke her Fifth Amendment right not to be 
compelled to incriminate herself, and you asked whether our Office would offer her 
immunity from prosecution. Our Office indicated we would consider offering such 
immunity. However, we would need to conduct an in-person proffer-interview of your 
client in order to obtain sufficient facts to determine whether immunity was appropriate in 
view of the information she possesses, and in view of any role she may have played in the 
events we are investigating. The terms of the proffer agreement were set forth in a letter 
from our Office dated February 19, 1998. We conducted the proffer-interview on 
February 2 1, 1998. 

: DEPOSITION 
f EXHIBIT 
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We have reviewed your client’s proffer, and we have determined that, in order to provide 
the grand jury with the benefit of the information possessed by your client, it is 
appropriate to offer her immunity in exchange for her truthful, complete, and candid 
cooperation with our investigation. 

Let me clarify the terms of this cooperation/immunity agreement. On her part, your client 
agrees to cooperate tilly with the United States, including agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) and any other law enforcement agencies the United States may 
require. This cooperation will include the following: 

1. Ms. Finerman will provide truthful, complete, and accurate information to the 
United States. She will provide, upon request, any documents, records, or other tangible 
evidence within her custody and control relating to the matters about which she is 
questioned. She will assist the United States in gaining access to such materials that are 
not within her custody and control, and she will assist in locating and gaining the 
cooperation of other individuals who possess relevant information. She will not attempt 
to protect any person or entity by providing false information or omitting relevant 
information, and she will not attempt to implicate any person or entity falsely. 

2. Ms. Finerman will testify truthfUlly before grand juries in this district and 
elsewhere, at any trials in this district and elsewhere, or in any other proceeding, as the 
United States may require. Neither she nor her agents will explicitly or implicitly, 
directly or indirectly, contradict this truthful testify or the information she has provided to 
this Office in any setting, including news interviews, books, articles, speeches, or other 
public statements. 

3. Ms. Finerman will consent to interviews conducted by the United States, 
including attorneys, law enforcement agents, and representatives of any other institutions 
the United States may require. She will make herself available for these interviews upon 
request and reasonable notice. The subjects about which Ms. Finerrnan will cooperate 
include all subjects within the scope of our investigation. 

4. Ms. Finerman will submit to a polygraph examination upon request by the 
United States. 

5. Ms. Finerman will waive all privileges, without limitation, except as to your 
representation of her and as to her communications with her husband. 

2 
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If your client fully complies with the terms of this agreement. our Office promises not to 
prosecute her for any crimes committed prior to the date of this agreement. arising out of 
the events we are investigating. That is, your client will have “transactional immunity” 
from prosecution by this Office. 

If our Office determines that Ms. Finerman has intentionally given false, incomplete, or 
misleading information or testimony, or has otherwise violated any provision of this 
agreement, this agreement shall be null and void. Your client will then be subject to 
prosecution for any criminal violation of which this Office has knowledge, including but 
not limited to perjury, obstruction of justice, and making false statements to federal 
agencies. In such a prosecution, any statements or other information provided by your 
client in the course of her cooperation or her proffer may be introduced against her. 

If the terms of this cooperation/immunity agreement are acceptable, please sign, and have 
your client sign, in the spaces provided below. 

MICHAEL W. EMMICK 
Associate Independent Counsel 

Steve Gordon 
Counsel for Debra Finerman 

Debra Finerman 
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